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COTTON AND
WOOL STILL
DepartmentofAgriculture
Reports From Its
Correspondents
SHOW ONLY ONE PER CENT
Less Than Average for Cotton-
-Better Tone Appa-
rent in Wool.
Washington, D. C, July 3 Tnecrop
reporting board of the department of
r agriculture finds from the reports of
correspondents and agents, that the
. average condition of cotton June 25,
' was 83.3, as compared with the ten
' years' average of 84.1.
EFFORTS FOR LOWER
VALUES IN WEST FAiL.
Boston, Mass., July 3. Great in-
terest Is manifested In the wool mar-
ket, and a better tone Is apparent.
Iarge purchases are still being con-
tracted In the west. Attempts to se-
cure lower values In the west are re-
ported as unsuccessful. Fleece sec-
tions are presenting little activity.
TEACHERS MEET IN
PENNSYLVANIA
Altoona. Pa., July 3. One of the
most Important state meetings of the
Pennsylvania Educational' Association
ever held opened here today tit the
' Altoona High School, for a three days-session- .
It is the fiftieth annual
meeting . of the state association,
which comprises all the educational
forces of the state, from the kinder
garten to the university. The high
school building, where the general and
special meetings of the convention
will be held, is an entirely new struc
ture, of the most modern and, ed
type. The opening session
was held this morning and there will
be another session in the afternoon.
In the evening there will be a cele
bration In honor of the fiftieth an-
niversary of the associations Presl
dent U E. McGinnes, of Steal'ton, ' will
preside, and will deliver an address,
giving a review of the history of the
association.
Among the important subjects
which will he discussed at this con
vention are the followine: "The
Status of Child Labor iu Ponnsyl
vania," "Individual instruction as a
Supplement to Class Recitation,"
"Systematic High School Inspection
' by the State." "The School as a' Fac
tor i nCrealing Civic Virtue," "The
Patriotism of Peace," "Preparation In
English for Promotion to High
High School," "Preparation in Eng
lish for Admission to College," "The
Influence of Music in Education.
"Foundation In Education." "The
Child's Part in Nature Study," "The
Relation of Nature Study to the Nat
ural Sciences," "The Scope of the
High School Commercial Course,"
"The Township High School and lis
Problems," "How to Study Children
With Profit," "How to Treat the Dull
Child," "How to Deal With the Child
Abnormally Bright," "The Manual
Training High School,' "A Concrete
Study in Children's Language," and
"Expression Through Activity."
SETTLEMENT REACHED
IN BANKRUPTCY CASE
SUIT FILED TO RECOVER THE D
J. ABEL RAILROAD AVENUE
PROPERTY GALLUP CASE OC-
CUPIES ATTENTION OF THE
COURT.
By a compromise effected by the
referee, M. t.. Hlckey, with the ered-- ,
itots of the bankrupt McBrian Furni-
ture 'company, the creditors of the
company will receive 25 per ce;it of
their accounts. .The order in the mat-
ter was issued by Judge Abbott this
morning, and stipulates that the
t shall pay the several claims
that have priority, the 'costs of the
proceedings, and according to the
composition, the several claims of
general creditors, which have been al-
lowed. According to the compromise,
Ihe company settles its obligations,
amounting to $1,032.24, for $l,noS.nti.
Judge Abbott's attention was occti-'- l
led nearly the whole of todav bv ar
guments on a demurrer filed against
the cotnp.aint In the case of the
Gallup Electric Light company, May-nar- d
Gunsul. president, aeainst Greg
ory Page, of Gallup.
Attorney E. I.. Medler, appearing
tor the extcutot's of the last will and
testament of D. J. Abel, deceased, to-
day filed suit against William Har-
per and Lou Harper, his wife, and J.
V. Harcourt, trustee, to foreclose a
mortgage on Railroad avenue prop-
erty in the sum of $8,000. The note
s made for flO.OoO, which has a
credit upon it of $2,0o0. The prop-
erty U that now occupied by H. Yan-ow- ,
the pawnbroker.
AMERICA STILL
- LEADS THE WORLD.
Henley, Eng., July 3. In the sec-
ond heat for the grand challenge tu--
today, the Agonauts, Canada, beat the
Thames rowing dub. The time was
7 minutes and four seconds. The
Canadians won easily, and many ex-
perts believe that the cup will bave
England for the first time.
trirl(n Citu'c fni Daw
t , 'c... ,..! I.. I..
to the still unsettled state of affairs
' in this city the usual noisy celebration
'of the Fourth will be omitt-- tomor-
row. There will be no fire works ii:id
all saloons wll remain tksed.
liviriAf ninTinnini nnnTW thHtW HAIIUHHL rftnll IU
FLY HEARST'S KITE
w
Cofevrtohted 1904 bv 2
Special Correspondence. jthat the great boom for Bryan at this
Syracuse, July 3.-- spirited effort; time Is due to fear ot Hearst and nis
is being made to secure for this city t league.
the foitneoming state convention of Each day brings the publication of
the independence .league. The league interviews wuh men of the old par-I- s
a new force In politics, with huge' ties, who declare allegiance to the
ambitions. league. Many such declarations are
Just now the main Issue of the In-- ' by men who have been honored with
dependence rt'ague is to boom w. k.
Hearst tor governor. A full state!
ticket is to be nominated, however,
and Hie league promoters propose to
be first in tile field with their can -
di.tates. The convention will prnba- -
nly be held nte In July or early in
August
As Hearst Is a democrat, the ilem - '
ocratic state convention will have the
interesting choice of Indorsing him or
of having their candidate hopelessly probably t'he strongest and most avail
beaten, even before the race is be- - able source of strength. In the opln-gun-
ion of the league boomers.
A leading member of the league
here has predicted that the democrats
will place a regular ticket in the field
and that it will rank third when the
votes are counted.
Whether or not they win this fight up of memoers is prosecuted sys-floe- s
net appear to be the Important temutlcally. liiere is apparently
point with the leaguers. They have 'plenty of money.
their eyes on the presidency.
Hearst was a candidate for the nom-- , municipal ownership, ballot reform,
inatlon at the demivxatic national dirtet nomination of candidates by the
convention in 1904. le did not get people instead of the convention plans.
It. but he mustered about 200 dele- - Just railroad rates, good 'roads, pure
gates. Then he got 200,01)0 votes for food laws, recognization of labor
mayor in New York, and Insists that unions, protection of legitimate can-.i- e
was counted out. Hal, but tne destruction of criminal
This year the independent move-- . trusts, regulation of insurance com-
ment Is being spread over the state; panies and other financial organira-unile- r
the name cf the Independence Urns, and v the election of United
league. In the New York city pro--1 States senators by the people.'
test it was the Municipal Ownership There Is a 'pamphlet telling that
League. , . i when ran for mayor he .carried
Two years hence, promoters of the Brooklyn, but lost the Bowery, in
he.leve, It will be strong! der to get their ticket on the official
enough to blossom forth as an inde- - state ballot, the leaguers will "nave to
pendent national iparty. rile a petition bearirg at least 10,000
They aver that the regular demo-- , names. They say they will have a
cratlc organisation is In a panic, and petition with 200,000 names.
CZAR HAS ISSUED AT LAST
HIS AGRARIAN BILL
Offers Peasants Some Help But Not .What
They Had Expected Terrorists Deter-
mined to Exterminate Police.
St. Petersburg, July 3. The
agrarian bill has been
finally approved and Introduced in the
lower house of parliament, accom-
panied by a sort of proclamation to
the peasants glorifying the emperor's
constant solicitude for the peasants.
The government makes rhe following
propositions.
First To distribute upon favorable
terms all the arable lands in Euro-
pean Russia to the peasants who have
not sufficient lands.
Second To purchase for account ot
the state all lands which private own-
ers are willing to sell.
Third To sell such lands u the
peasants on reasonable terms.
Fourth To establish the principle
that new as well as old peasant lands
are not saleable to persons not be-
longing to the peasant class, besides
exempting land from seizure for debt.
Fifih To assist emigrants to reach
SPORTSMEN ENJOY
YEARLY OUTING
Kiiii'C. Me., July 3. Several hund-
red members of the Maine Sports-
men's Fish and Game Association ar-
rived here today to spend their
eleventh annual outing in this vicin-
ity. Today was principally devoted
to the preliminaries for the first
sporting events, which will lake place
tomorrow. In the forenoon there will
be a double canoe race, two miles;
single canoe race, one mile; portage
canoe contest, starting point in front
of the Kinec House course, west to
the lake, where the cauoe is launched
and paddled around to the wharf, and
thtr brought back to the point of
starling.
In the afternoon there will be a
registered guides' shoot tin mutch al
a distant .j of lou yaruJ wilh any rifle
with open sights, at a standard Ameri-
can target. Each has five shots,
standing and off hand, bebt score to
win. There will also be a greased
pole limiting contest and in the even-
ing a grand ball In the hotel pallors.
On Thursday there wi'l be a launch
lace in the morning. h:le in the
ontoe oy me old parties. While a
large majority of these converts are
democrats, there Is a UDeral sprlnk- -
ling of republicans.
Two of tne big newspapers In Buf-
falo make a specialty of digging up
news and Interviews favorable to
Hearst and the league,
Declarations of men prominent In
the ranks of organized labor are es-
pecially welcomed, onion labor' Is
Branches of the league are being
organized In every state. Literature
is circulated by mail and by haud.
with the utmost freedom. Headquar
tors are established and the rounding
' The 'platform of the league calls for
Siberia and central Asia, and help
them In Installing themstlves there,
not only by allotments of land, but
, VinllHtnir ir(iviim,u,i .'iq
Sixth To make arrangements for
me saie oi lue ianas wnicn me immi-grants leave behind them, for the
benei'.t of these emigrants.
The statement with the publica-
tion of tne government's agrarian
measure gives the figures to prove
that the peasants' dream that a uni-
versal distribution would give ample
land to all Is fallacious.
POLICE EXTERMINATION
RESOLVED BY TERRORISTS.
Warsaw. Russia Ioland, July 3.
The terrorists' determination to ex-
terminate the police firce shows no
signs of wavering. Before noon today
two sergeants were shot and killed
in the streets. The assassins cb
caied.
evening tbe legislative eommltteo of
'
the association will hold a special
meeting.
On Friday, Captain George E. Bart-et- t
of Texas, the celebrated rifle ex- -
pert, will give an exhibition of break-
ing flying targets with rifle and ball.
The judges In the various events will
be General Kelden Connor. Colonel I.
K. Stetson and General A, B. Farn- -
ham. The rest of the time up to and
Including July 14, will be devoted to
hunting, fishing, boating and various
athletic sports.
LAW 6UIT LASTED
DURING 444 YEARS.
Nice. July 3. The two villages of
I.ucerna and Lanconque, in the A I pes
Maritimes, have Just held a celebra-
tion iu honor of the ending of a great
law suit, which has kept the two vil-
lages divided ever since November 14.
1 4o-
-- Tbe question In dispute was the
possession of a piece of land at l.ova,
which each village claimed.
A few days ago the court at N'lce
definite!.- - settled the matter by divid-
ing the land equally between the vil-
lages. The total cost of the law suit
during the 444 years amount to about j
i;u.ih", wiuie tne vatit" or ine lanu
in dispute was about $2,000. The
legal documents which had accumu-
lated Iu the course of the centuries
were dttckeied in l.S.'.O parcels, which
weighed 16 tons, and were
, stored in a
laige disused church.
ONLY DAY ALL
VENERATE 'lN
THIS COUNTRY
Grand Preparation For
Glorious Birthday of
Leading Nation.
WILL EXTEND SEA TO SEA
But Crackers and Fireworks
for Children Have' Been
Discredited Everywhere.
Tacoma, Wash., Ju'y . 3. Three
grand street parades, the most mag-
nificent display of fire works ever
seen here and a floral festival on a
large scale are the principal features
of the three days' Celebration of the
Fourth of July, which the patriotic
citizens of this city have arranged,
and which opened her this morning.
The city Is profusely decorated and
filled with visitors from alt parts of
the state. Both Pacific avenue and
C Btre--t, from Seventeenth to Seventh
streets, are a mass of flags and bunt-
ing, and electric lights have been
strung, which will make these two
avenues as bright as day. i
Thi celebration proper will begin
this afternoon with a grand civic and
industrial street parade, which prom-
ises to surpass anything In 'that line
ever seen here. The rose carnival tent
has been set up in Firemen 'a Park on
South A street. It will be the home
of the Queen and her court during the
exercises preceding and following the
floral prade and carnival. In the tent
there will be athletic and gymnastic
exhibitions, pony races, clowns, anc.
all kinds of other circus attractions
There will be two parades, on floral
day, which will end the celebration,
one for automobiles, the other for car-
riages. Many valuable prizes will be
awarded to the winners In the con
tests. The military parade will be
held tomorrow, and in the .evening
there will be fire works. Four scows
have been anchored In the .bay, from
which the fire works will lie displayed.
It is expected in this manner to avoid
all possibility of a repetition of the
accident of two years ago, when the
entire display was accidentally ex-
ploded In, Wright Park. '
Whole Country Participates.
Washington, D. C. July 3. Tbe
Glorious Fourth, the anniversary of
.the signing of th Declsr-- m ot
will be celebrated tomor
row throughout the country and also
in foreign countries, wherever there
are Americans. The main features of
the celebrations will be practically the
same everywhere, firecrackers, flags
bunting, parades, patriotic speeches,
fire works and general jollification.
Only in a few instances will there be
special features in connection with
the celebration. President Roosevelt
will go to Oyster Day. where he will
deliver the oration, of the day at a
public meeting. He will return here
on Thursday.
Liberty Will Ring Again.
Philadelohla. Pa.. Julv 3. One hun
dred and thirty strokes of the bell In
tne tower of Indepednece Hall at mid
night tonight will usher In tbe annl
versary of lndenendenre Dav in thl
city. There will be the customary
celebraMon with patriotic speeches
singing by school children, etc.. in In
dependence Square. There will also
be celebrations In all the parks and
a regatta on the river.
Americana In Paris.
Paris, July 3. Under the auspices
of tne American Chamber of Com-
merce the Americans in this city will
hold a grand Fourth of July celebra-
tion tomorrow. Senator Beveridge, a
member of the foreign relations com-
mittee of he United States senate.
will deliver the principal oration, and
it is expected that he will define the
American foreign policy on that oc-
casion.
Decidedly Too Premature.
Guthrie, OMa., July 3 For the
first time In its history Oklahoma
will celebrate the Fourth as a state.
Flags with the furty-slxl- h star added
will be displayed everywhere and the
day will undoubtedly be celebrated
with more than ordinary enthusiasm.
Governor Frank Frantz will deliver
the principal oration at Hobart.
No Noisa Allow-- d.
Baltimore, Md July 3. The Police
Board has prohibited the flrinn of fire-
crackers, cannons, etc., in the city,
and tomorrow's celebrat imi will,
therefore, be unusually quii". The
police have strict orders to arrest anyperson violating tills rule.
Whole Stat- - Must Abstain.
Des Moines, la.. July 3. A law has
been passed prohibiting the discharge
of crackers, cannons, pistols, etc., in
this state, and tliei'1 Is some prospect
of a mure subdued and less noisy
celebration of the national holiday to-
morrow.
Monuments to Be Dedicated.
Elizabeth, N. J., July 3. Tbe great
Soldiers' and Sailors' monument in
this city will be dedicated tomorrow
and the exercises will form part of
Uip usual Fourth of July celebration.
An elaborate program has been pre-
pared.
Populists Hold Convention.
Atlanta. Ga., July 3. The popuIUu
of Georgia will hold their state con-
vent ion tomorrow, and It Is expected
that they will nominate a full state
ticket. The convention will be held
at the state rapltol.
Bryan in London.
London, July 3. Tbe American col-'T'- v
In this ciry will celebrate the
Fourth tomorrow in the usual manner.
William Jennings Bryan will de'iver
On- - oration of the day.
ACCIDENTS HAPPEN
BOTH NEAR AND FAR
SOME BEING FATAL
Prcamturc Mine Explosion Kills Three and In
jures Many-Derai- led
Carlessness Caused
IN
in
in of St.
Is
Bluefleld. V Va.. .Tnlv 3. Bv a nre.
mntnrp 0vnlnilnn f,i a mind ut Lruip.
stone, W. V last night, three men
were killed nutriirht and severnt are
still missing. -
NOT A WAS
INJURED
Ballston, N. Y., July 3. The Sara- -
toga limited on the Delaware & Hud- -
son railroad was derailed at an open
switch here today. Four cars were
overturned but not a passenger was
killed or seriously Injured.
MRS. TANNER'S DEATH
DUE TO
Helena, Mont., July 3. The Jury
which the death of Mrs.!
James Tanner, killed In an automo-- 1
bile accident here last Friday, return- - i
ed a verdict this morning that the ac- -
Ident was "due to a defect in the pub- - ;
lie highway, and to carelessnens and .
poor Judgment on the part of the'
chauffeur."
VIRULENT CHOLERA HAS
IN MANILA.
Monila. July 3. Cholera of a vlru-- i
lent type has broken out among thej
natives of Manila and the surround- -
Ing provinces. Four Americans here
have been stricken to date, and one,
Charles Sheehan, has died. Twenty- -
-
at
in of
on
Palol, Ind., July 3. Attorney Oun-era- l
Miller, acting under Instructions
from Governor Hanley, today filed an
action to revoke the charter of the
French Lick Springs Hotel company
at'Frenck IJck. The company Is a
corporation of which Thomas Taggart,
chairman of the democratic national
committee, is president. It Is charged
that gambling is allowed on the prop-
erty owned by the hotel company.
Suit was also filed against the
Baden Springs Hotel Co., in which
demand is made for the revocation of
the company's charter on account of
permitting gambling.
MRS. MEYERS.
IN HANDS OF GOV. FOLK
Jefferson City, Mo., July 3. In the
state supreme court this morning a
motion to transfer the case of Mrs.
A
IX C, July 3. The
of an English tailor to help
rhe s'yle of the uniforms issued to
enlisted men of Lhe army has aroused
much comment, not all of it of a
friendly nature. The announcement
of this engagement of British assist-
ance and skill Is responsible for much
feeling on the part ot the American
tailors, especially those who make
military and naval uniforms. They
think it Is, more or les. a reflection!
on their business that the War Ue- -
partment goes to Finland and brings;
over a foreigner to give the soldier's
dress the required smartness, which!
is the dominating note of the foreign
military s and is so lacking In the
soldiers' clothes of this country. It,
Is half expected by those who are!
watching some interesting develop- -
men's in the case of the War Depart-
ment that some one may file a com-- I
plaint against the British tailor, and!
so lead to his detention by (he Iminl- -
gratiou officials. It has been desired j
by the army for some
time that the government cutters be i
trained to give a better shape to
their suits of clothes, and that the;
uniform of the trooper lie put Iu a
more attractive form. Ibis has led
to the contract with tbe best known
of Me British military tailors to come
over and impart his knowledge of how
to do it to some of the employes who
work on army clothing.
Statue Will Be Unveiled.
U'r.-c.,r.T- . Mass.. Jul v .". The
special fwiture of tomorrow's celebra
tion or tli roupn will te tne aeui-catjo- n
of the Worcester County mem-
orial statue of General Charles I)ev-tn- s.
It will take place iu front of the
county "in house In the forenoon,
f'harlfs I it veils Osborne a erandson
of the general, will unveil the statue
and Gem-ri- l ttewart I.. Woodford or
New York, wii! deliver the oration.
Train No
Tanner's Death.
TORNADO TEXAS DESTROYS SCORE OF HOUSES
Cholera Appearance Virulent Form Among Natives
Manila-Gr- eat Church Michael
Totally Destroyed.
PASSENGER
SERIOUSLY
CHAUFFEUR
.Investigated
APPEARED
COURT IS AFTER TAGGART
DEMOCRAT CHAIRMAN
Charge Conducting Gambling French Lick
Springs Mrs. Myers Hand Gov-
ernor Folk Attack Tobacco Trust.
MURDERESS,
ROW RAISED OVER
TAILOR MAN
Washington,
quartermasters
Kills One.
Mrs.
Makes
one cases and sixteen deaths are re-
ported today In Manila, while In the
provinces there ar twenty-si- x cases
and twenty-liv- e deaths. Y disease
Is or the most deadly type. While the
situation Is serious, the health off-
icials do not look for an epidemic of
great proportions. '
TEXAS TORNADO PLAYS
HAVOC WITH 20 HOUSES
Waco, Texas, July 3. A tornado at
West station, twenty miles north of
Waco, last night blew down a score
of residences. Mrs. Mary Allen was
badly Injured. A man named Adams
had an arm broken. The Adams fam-
ily were thrown a distance of 100 feet.
ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH
BURNED WITH WORKMEN.
Hamburg, July 3. The great church
of St. 'Michael, with tower and spire
4'J6 feet high, wa totally destroyed
by fire today. The tower In falling,
crashed Into several nelgnoorlng
houses and they too caught fire. The
whole fire department, with many vol-
unteers, is endeavoring to stop the
progress of the conflagration. Four
workmen who were repairing the
church, were killed. The fire depart
ment finally obtained control of the
flames, after several Mocks had been
burned.
Maggie Myers to the court en banc
for a hearing was overruled. Her fate
is now in the hands of Governor Folk.(Mrs. Myers and Frank Hottman, con-- ;
vlcted K murdering the woman's hus- -
bund, were recently granted a respite
until September 3 next.
AMERICAN TOBACCO TRUST
CHARGED WITH BRIBERY
Ixtndon. July 3. lEdward Page Gas-
ton of Chicago testified today before
the Belect committee of the house of
lords on Juvenile smoking, that the
worst article America sends to Great
Britain is the American cigarette. "It
la worse," he said, "than Chicago
tinned meat." He warned the British
legislature against attempts at bribery
on the part of the American tobacco
trust In order to balk unfriendly legis-
lation. .
TO FIGHT GREAT
STEEL TRUST
Pittsburg, Pa., July 3. It is report-
ed from a reliable source that the
Jones & Steel company, the
greatest Independent steel concern In
the country, and the Republic lion and
Steel company, owned largely by John
W. Gates, together with a n:;ciber of
smaller Independent concerns, are to
be consolidated und a bitter war
waged against the United States Steel
Corporation, It Is also asserted that
the southern pig Iron interests are to
be consolidated under the same ban-
ner, and the Cambria Iron company
will also be Included in the deal.
The first move was made by the
Jones & '.aughlln people, when they
obtained ut Washington the right to
construct a bridge across the river
here. At first It was given out that
this was merely to connect their
plants with the Wabash railroad.
N'ow, however, It is known that the
Jones & Laughlin company will build
an ore carrying line to the lakes so
they can secure raw muterial as
cheaply as does the Steel corpora-
tion.
In uddltion to this, Jones & laugh-
lin have taken on several miles of
river frontage on the Ohio, several
miles below Pittsburg, where. It Is
understood, they will establish the
largest ore yards in the world, pre-
sumably an armor plate plant as well
as other steel mills.
FABER LINER STEAM
SHIP IS OVERDUE.
New York, July o. Though theFa- -
ber liner, America, from English ports
is eleven days overdue, and has not
been reported, the officers of the com-
pany do not yet ft el any anxiety for
her safety. The steamer carried pro-
visions for seven weeks when she left
tngland, and took additional supplies
at the Azores, which she left on
June 11.
MOTHER OF
HARRY THAW
LEARNED IN
London of His Crime, at
Home of Earl of
Yarmouth.
EUROPEAN MARRIAGE SAYS
Mrs. Harry Thaw Took Place
Before the Marriage in
Pennsylvania.
Tilbury, England, July 3. News of
the tragedy at Madison Square roof
garden, New York, June 2t, when
Harry Thaw Xllled Stanford White.
had not been communicated to Harry
Thaw's mother when the steamer
Minneapolis docked hers this morning.
Mrs. Thaw was met by her son-in- -
law, the Earl of Yarmouth. Blair Thaw
and his party boarded the . special
train for London, extraordinary pre
cautions being taken to prevent re
porters and tuner strangers from
meeting Mr. Thaw. t
LEARNS NEWS AT HER
DAUGHTER'S HOME
London, July S. On arrival at Lon
don, Mrs. Thaw was driven to the
residence of the Earl of Yarmouth,
where the news of the tragedy at New
York was broken to her. She bore up
splendidly under the blow, but has not
decided upon her future movements.
it Is probable that Mrs. Thaw will
go to Switzerland and not return to
America Immediately, as her health la
poor.
MRS. HARRY THAW CLAIMS
. SHE WAS MARRIED ABROAD.
New York, July 3. Mrs. Harry K.
Thaw declared today that site was
married to Thaw abroad, 'before the
ceremony In this tountry. This state-
ment was called forth by a statetnen'
from the district attorney' office that
William Bedford, Thaw's valet, who
died yesterday of appendicitis, had
said In the course of his examination
at the district attorney's office, that
Thaw and Miss Nesblt, while travel-
ing through Europe, occupied adjoin-
ing and connecting rooms, and the
only marriage het heard of wbb the
one which took place later at Pitts-burg. . '
THANK ANDREWS
..
.
" rnn.rnnn tiinnuv rUK UUUJ IIUKiY
COMMERCIAL CLUB SENDS NEW
MEXICO'S DELEGATE A MES-
SAGE ON BEHALF OF THE CITY.
Hon. W. H. Andrews, Pittsburg, Pa.
The Commercial club of Albuquer-
que extends Its most grateful ac-
knowledgments of your signal serv-
ice In behalf of this city.
GEORGE L. BROOKS,
President.
The above ttlegram was yesterday
sent to Delegate Andrews, In ac-
knowledgement of his .labors in as-
suring the $100,000 appropriation for
a federal building for Albuquerque.
As stated In yesterday's Issue of
Tbe Evening Citizen, lack of votei
prevented Delegate Andrews from se-
curing the $200,000 that the bill call-
ed for, but that bis efforts in securing
the $100,000 that the resolution called
for are appreciated Is made manifest
by the above telegram, and remarks
beard on all sides commending the
New Mexico delegate's good work.
SCHOOL BOARD ELECTS
FOUR NEW TEACHERS
After discussing the annual report
of the superintendent, and other mat-
ters of Importance, the city school
board last night appointed new teach-
ers as follows: Miss Elizabeth Thom-
as, Mr. E. P. Bradley, Miss Jeanette
Iawrence and Miss Anna Odjard. The
first named will have the room taught
by Miss Leavett last year. Miss
Thomas comes highly recommended
from Tennessee. Prof. Bradley, who
succeeds W. B. McFarland, Is a col- -
lege graduate with a degree of A. B.
and a teacher of eleven years' experi-
ence. Miss Lawrence will succeod
Miss Norton in the Second ward. She
is a teacher of three years' experience
In the Milwaukee city schools. Miss
Odjard Is a teacher of nine years' ex-
perience and comes to New Mexico
from Minnesota. .
The board took up the matter of
provldttg accommodations for the ex-
pected overflow attendance of tho
schools at the beginning of the ap
proaching scholastic year, '.ut took no
definite action In tbe matter.
8pelter.
St. Louis, Mo., July 3. Speller,
steady and unchanged.
APPRECIATED GIFT FROM
THE LUMBER COMPANY
' The American Lumber com- - is
t pany is not only a great business
enterprise, employing hundreds 4
of men, and thus benefiting the t
commuulty at large, but it at- - fpears to le conducted on broad 4i and liberal lines toward localpublic Institution. The Univer- -
sity of New Mexico recently or- - Y
dered a number of poles frotn
the company, expecting to pay eV
the market price for them. When 4
the regents met to pay the bills,
4 the lumber company's bill was 4
4 discovered to be receipted as 4
4 paid. The spirit which prompted
4 this action by the company is
4 one to be appreciated by the peo- - 4
4 pie of Albuquerque as well as the 4
4 people of the territory at large. 4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t
J .
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PARTICULARS
OF WELLMAN'S
NEW AIRSHIP
French Government Of-
fers $100,000 Prize For
Flying Machine.
'SNIFF BOX WORTH $10,000
Dying Landlord Remits One
Quarter's Rent to 200
Families of Tenants.
Special Correspondence.
Paris, July 3 The Wellman air
ship which was built by Louis Godard
of Paris and has Just been taken to
Dane's Island, North Spltzbergen, Is
64 feet Ions and 52 2 feet In dlame
ter, and has a capacity of 224,224
cubic feet of gas. or sufficient to have
an ascensional force of about eight
ton. The weight of the balloon, steel
car, motors and machinery complete,
is 6,600 pounds, and the weight of the
crew, instruments, wireless and other
apparatus and gasoline is put at 9,400
pounds. Of this weight, 6,500 pounds
are contributed by the gasoline to be
carried. The balloon cost about
Four automobile sledges, each
weighing 210 pounds, will form part of
the equipment, and a light metallic
boat Mr. Wellman calls it his "re-
turn ticket" will also be carried for
use in an emergency.
The Wellman airship will have a
i capacity of gasoline which will carry
the ship 1,800 miles, which is 600
miles more than is necesary for the
round trip. Provisions will be taken
for ten weeks, though the head of the
expedition figures that In the quick
moving airship he will make the trip
in a fortnight.
During all of the Journey the air-
ship will keep reasonably close to the
'earth, about three hundred feet above
terra flrma being the desirable alti-
tude.
Five Thousand Franc Prize.
A new prize of 500,000 francs has
been offered for a flying machine. The
conditions for competitors are about
the same as those which govern the
contest for the Deutseh prize which
was carried off by Santos Dumont.
The present prize, however, is to go
to the inventor of the successful
"heavier than air" machine. The
Aero Club and the Academy of
Science has given their support to the
scheme, and the French government
will raise the money by means of a
lottery.
Five Hundred Spanish Pictures.
At the Georges Petit Gallery there
have leen put on exhibition 500 pic
tures by the Spanish painter, Sorolla
y Bastldu, which for orlginalty, for
brlllancy and for expression of aimos
phere elicit from Paris critics the
highest praise, Senor Sorolla taking
rank in their estimation among the
the half dozen of the foremost living
painters. His sail boats, his oxen
towing l,oats at low tide, his boyB
swimming, his young children riding
on mules and l is portraits ure well
worth seeing.
Snuff Box Brought $10,000.
pital.
At the auction Bale of the art col- -
lection of M. Kotchoubey, at the
Hotel Drouot recently, a small sold
mounted snuff box of the louis XVI,
period, bearing five miniature land-
scapes with figures by Van Blaren-berg- b,
fetched iio.noil. This is be-
lieved to be the highest price ever
paid for an unjeweled snuff Ixix.
Benevolent Landlord Dies.
The Inhabitants of two tenement
houses, containing 1'i'it families, have
Just received as a preseut from their
landlord the amount of their mid-
summer term's rent. M. Thilbout, the
landlord, died recently and upon
opening his will his heirs notified Un-
tenants of his bequest.
In addition to rebating the rents for
three months. M. TIiilot left large
sums of money to be dls.ributed
among his servants and employes.
Counterfeiting Art Criminal.
An odd court decision has Just been
handed down by M. Boucard, Juge
d'lnst ruction, who committed fur trial
on a charge of 'counterfeiting art" a
man employed by a Paris dressmaker.
The prisoner sold models for dresses
to a rival firm. Igal proceedings are
lo be taken against the purchaser of
the models.
-
Babes Saved by Screaming.
Ability to scream was all that saved
the lives of n number of babies at
Uilaiucourt, a suburb of Paris, the
other day. People passing by a
creche there heard a chorus of terri-
fied infants. The screaming was kept
up for hours and finally someone en-
tered the place ami found fifteen
under 2 years or ago (lie sole
occupant. All were "creaming
They had been alone for
twenty-fou- r hours and were hungry
and helpless.
The creche was established by Abbe
lliagsni, who liitely. upon entering the
house found that the matron had
died suddenly. This so shocked him
that he fell dead. The care of the
creche then developed upon a philan
thropic but Infirm woman. 80 years or
age, a relative or tne aune. sne was
so overcome by dlsireRa and the over
whelming responsibility mat on tne
day of the abbe's funeral she fled,
leaving the Infants to their fate. The
babies are now In the foundling hos
WW
Long Life Mere Matter of Will.
longevity is simply a matter of
will power according to M. Jean
Flnot. who has written a book lr.
which he explains how to live 150
years. All that is noenen, says me
author. Is the will to keep on living.
The reason people do not live longer
Is because they do not take proper
care of themselves and economize
their forces, he declares. People get
the notion that they have got to die
at a certain age and as soon as signs
of failing strength are experienced
they do nothing to combat them, but
Just give up. This Is absurd, says Mr.
Flnot, for with a proper observation of
the rules of hygiene, and above all the
firm determination to live, there Is no
reason why everylody should not live
to be 100 or even 150 years old.
Zola's Statue in Tuilerias.
A statue of Zola will probably be
erected In the Tulleries Gardens. A
deputation recently called on M.
Brian'd. Minister of Public Instruction.
asking permission to so honor the
dead author and the inister ex
pressed himself in favor of the project.
m
Automobile Busses on Streets.
After a long delay, varied by allur
Ing promises until reference to the
subject became the signal for laugh
ing, automobile omnibuses have been
placed at the disposal of Parisians for
the first time and have proved a valu
able addition to the transit facilities.
Only one line has yet been provided;
that from St
Montmartre.
Germain Pres to N. ARMIJO BUILDING
This distance can now be covered In
twenty-fiv- e minutes, where horse
drawn vehicles forty-seve- n
Eleven automobile buses do the work
formerly done by eighteen horse- -
drawn buses.
Arrange Your Vacation Now- -
tremely Low Rates
For the round irlp to
Northern New York and Eng-lande- r for
land points, v! . MICHIGAN CEN- -
iKAL, "The Niagara Falls Route,
complete information, can on or
address V. C. Russell, Northwestern
passenger Agent. 40 Robert street
St. Paul, Minn. W. J. Lynch, Passen
ger Traffic Manager, Chicago, ill.
AN ARIZONA
HE TES
IMstj'let
EDITOR INDICTtD
PUBLISHED INDECENT
TIMONY GIVEN AT TRIAL OF A
WOMAN.
D. W. Semple, late editor of the
Blsbee (Arizona) Evening Miner, was
indicted by the United States grand
Jury in session at Tombstone, the
other day for sending through the
Lnited States mail an alleged indecent
and lewd articles printed in the Bis- -
bee Evening Miner some time during
the month of December.
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BACA.
It is the United A correspondent,
at the El News under
D. W. is at date of June 30, It has leaked
was wired from the out here Elfego of
United office at Socorro county, and district
to under ar- - for the of
I ana sierra, nas niea charges oi ser- -
were from against
Bisbee. and Phoenix to give of Socorro and offers to
in the case the grand any properjury.
The article, it is by appears be the of
the United States a row down Socorro
was and lewd, In county, the prominent
the Miner in with the trial of the present are
of a case Justice entrenched. The of the
Bisbee in which the vulgar and cannot be definitely learned
actions of certain woman were I but It is they are
to by The Miner ""d
a account of the hear
ing, a few days copy of
the fell Into the hands of a
poHt office inspector, and was
ted by him to the
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20 -- MULE-TEAM BORAX
Not Bubble
When Vinegar Is Applied
Because
20 -- MULE -- TEAM BORAX
Is Pure
If your dealer has "20
liorax, take no substitute. Don't
bulk borax. Write us, inclosing 5
cents, dealer's and we will
mail you a and include 40 page
illustrated booklet,"liorax in the Home.
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POLITICAL FIGHT
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DEPOSED DISTRICT ATTORNEY
BACA WILL CHARGES
AGAINST' SHERIFF
reported that States writing from
marshal Manhattan. Nevada, where Socorro, to
Semple present located, says:
instructions that Hon. Baca
States marshal's recently
Tombstone place Semple attorney counties Socorro
rest. a
Witnesses subpoenaed jfU3 character Sheriff Leandro
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Douglas Baca
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later
chargeable as a crime In New Mexico,
a little snort of murder.
It is understood that, the charges as
filed, involve several of the officials
of Socorro county, more or less
seriously.
It Is rumored here that there will
be several chauges in the .territorial
official list, at least one being a dis
trict attorney, and that connection
with cerain irregular land transac
tions will be the cause assigned for
the removal. This rumor conies from
a presumably reliable source, ami is
causing considerable uneasiness In of-
ficial circles, as a large number of the
officials under Otero were In some
way connected with land deals carried
through under the territorial board.
APPOINTMENT Of
ARIZONA DELEGATES
HOW THEY WILL PROBABLY BE
DISTRIBUTED AMONG THE
COUNTIES.
Very s.:on after the passage of the
statehood bill, the Phoenix Repub-
lican published a list showing the ap-
portionment of delegates from the
various counties In the territory, to
the constitutional convention, as near
as the list could then be arrived at,
with the data at hand. The estimate
was made on the census of 19ui).
The bill as amended culls for the
making of the apportionment on the
vole of 1904 for delegate to congress.
There were forty-fou- r delegates to
elct and the vote that year being
2 1
.42",, the apportionment will nat-uiall-
he one delegate for every 4ST
voles, or the largest fraction thereof.
On this basis, the apportionment will
he as follows:
Vole
Couuty." I'.ml.
Apache j. . . . SI 2
Cochise 'i'ti'il
C.K'unino l.osi'i
Cihi l.Ilitl(iraliaui 2.117
Maricopa 77
Mohave t; 4 1
Nivajo r,:!:
I'ima l.!i!3
I'iml r,M7
Yavapai ;!,.Vo
Yuma '.'.
Tola! 21.42''.
Dele-ga'es- .
1
Accidents will happen, but the bc--
regulated families keep Dr. Tuomas
Electric Oil for such emergencies, it
subdues the pain and heals the hurts.
BO WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?If to, we can secure for ywt by a ttmavll
want d. in The Evening CitlZH. It only cost
One Cent Per Word Insertion
and yew can rely upon It, a w have wot fs'lxf bfof, that your
monoy Is wot thrown away. We frsve also rented hundreds of houaaa
by ee want rfa, as well as sold nearly everything we have adver-
tised through them.
TTT TDI) Wr Western Union aw tout Tele--C I rn J l raph offices for an A. D. T. neaseegerboy, and send your ad with the caa to The Cietien Boa, e tale-phon- e
direct, or calL and the will appear according to your wish.
IF YOU WANT help of any kind, or
employment of any kind, 'phone,
call, or write Abraham's Employ-
ment office, 120 West Silver ave-
nue, at the Elite cafe. 'Phones,
Automatic, 379; Colorado, 289.
WANTED.
WANTED 3 or 4 room furnished
house, modern conveniences, High-
lands. Address P. O. box 163,
WANTED A young lady cashier
penny amusement parlor. Call July
9. at 21fi South Second street.
WANTED Gentlemen-- s second-han- d
clothing. No. B15 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call.- - R. J. Sweenev, proprietor.
WANTED Saleswoman, young; must
be experlenceo, and abis to speak
Spanish. Only parties with all
qualifications and capable, need ar-nl-
Write and senu references im
mediately, to the John Becker c mi-- 1
pany, tteien. N. M.
it
ad
for
FOR RENi,
FOR RENT Furnished nouse of three
rooms and oath. 108 John street.
FOR RENT Five-roo- m modern brick
house for rent. 800 E. Silver
FOR RENT Four-roo- modern house
at. 10U4 South Broadway. Apply a;
4t
1008 South Broadway.
YOU
FOR RENT Large, cool rooms for
light housekeeping: rent reasonable.
r24 West Railroad avenue
FOR RENT A six-roo- house; bath,
electric light and other modern con-
veniences. 024 West Tijeras ave-nue- .
FOR RENT The three-roo- house at
&14 South Arno street, $12 per
month. Address, Highlands, Citi
zen office.
FOR RENT Three .arg? rooms for
light housekeeping; also two large
ad.'le rooms: rent reasonable. Mrs.
H. E. Rutherford, 517 South Broad
way.
Broadway.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Cows. 1217 fcouin
FOR SALE A five-hors- e gasoline en
gine, all complete. J. F. Palmer,
',01 North First street.
FOR SALE A handsome Kardman
piano, In fine condition and almost
new, at a bargain. For particu-
lars, call at this office.
FOR SALE- - first-clas- flouDle-ba- r
reled. e shotgun; bran new
never has been used; one of th
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
flee for particulars.
FOR SALTS-'-Flveroo- m frame house
with orchard, two acres of ground;
one block from Twelfth stret car
line; In coming residence portion
of the Lowlands. Good investment
909 North Eleventh Htreet.
FOR SALE Stock and timber ranch;
about 7(K) acres fenced; 30 bead of
cattle. 3 horses; wagons, tools and
farm in if implements. Two
houses, barn, and large corral. Only
two miles from railroad. Adjoining
government reservation. Plenty ot
water. Price. $4,500. Easy terms,
N. Peach & Co., real estate dealers,
212 West Gold avenue.
STRAYED.
STRAYED Maltese kitten, from the
nelKhborhood of Fourth and Coal
Reward for return to 410 South
Fourth Btreet.
. Proposals for Wood and Hay. Al-
buquerque, New Mexico, June 23
ISOti. Sealed proposals, plainly mark
ed on the outside of the envelope,
"Proposals for Wood or Hay.' as the
case may be, and addressed to the
undersigned at Albuquerque, New
Mevico will be received at the In
dian school until 2 o'clock p. m. of
Juiy 1j. laOC. for furnishing and de-
livering at the school as required
during the fiscal year ending June
30. 1K07, about 73 cords of wood and
70 tons of hay, as per specification
obtainable at the scnool. Bidders w- -
sta'e the nnce of the wood and hay
to be offered under contract. The
supplies so offered will be suuject to
rigid Inspection. The rigiu is reservea
to reject any and all bids and any
part of any bid if deemed for the best
interests of the service. Each bid
must be accompanied f a certified
check or draft on some united Kate
denositorv or solvent national bank
in the vicinity of the residence of
the bidder, made payable to the or-
der of the Commissioner of Indian
Affaira, for at least 5 per cent of the
amount of the proposal, which check
or draft shall be forfeited to the Unit-
ed States in case any bidder receiv
ing an award fchall fail to execute
promptly a satisfactory contract in
accordance with his bid, otherwise,
to be returned to bidder. For tur-
ner Information, apply io the Super-
intendent of V. S. Indian school,
New .uexlco.
PROPOSALS FOR BRICK. WARE-
HOUSE. Department of the Interior,
office of Indian affairs, Washington,
D. C, June 27. liwti. Sealed proposals,
plainly marked on the outside of the
envelope, "Proposals for are'tiouse.
Albuquerque. New Mexico," and ad-
dressed to the Commissioner of In-
dian Affairs, Washington, 1. C will
be received at the Indian office until
2 o'clock p. m. of July 31, luti. for
furnishing and delivering the neces-
sary materials and labor requrred lo
construct and complete a brick ware-
house with freight elevator and elec-
tric light, at the Albuquerque school.
Ni w .Mexico, in strict accordance with
plans, specifications, and instructions
io bidders, which may be examined
a; this office, the offices of The Citi-
zen. Albuquerque, New Mexico; the
New Mexican, Santa Fe. New Mexico;
id.- - Republican. Denver, Colo.; tt:e
riz.n:i Cieite. Phoenix. Ariz.: the
Hiiibli-r- ami Trailers' Kxchange. lit
Omaha.
.i i... Milwaukee, Wi.-- .. St.
Paul. Minn . M iniieapoli .t, Minn; the
I'niiid S'm; Indian warehoust al
Chicago, lii . St. Louis, Mo., New York.
V v oiiin'ii. V b.. and at the sclui.il.
Per further Information, appl o
Cbarbs H. Dickson, mpervNor in
chari;e. Albuquerque. New Mexico. C
F. Larrabee. Ac' ing Commissioner.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Money to Loan
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, at low as 110.00 and as high
as 1200.00. Loans are quickly iuAS
and strictly private. Time: Tjhe
month to one year given. Goods re
main In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us be
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
SteamshlD tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
. Rooms S and 4, Orant Bide;,
til West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . 32 T street
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Office Cram
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
nntl Suraeon.
Ttnnm 15 mil IB. Grant block. Over
the Golden Kuie ury uoous company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
No. 3U Railroad avenue. ' Office
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:10
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone ibi. ap
pointments made by maiL
PHYSICIANS.
OR. R. L. HUST,
Office. 6-- N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High--
Frequency Electrical Current and Ger
micide. Treatments given eacn uay
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
In attendance. Both "phones.
CK.
Practice
W. G. SHADRACH,
limited to Eye,
and Throat.
Ear, Nose
Occullst and Aurlst for Santa Fe coas
lines. Office, 313V& West Railroad
avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a, m. and 1.30 to 5
p. nv
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo. Red 115.
A. BORDERS,
Commercial Club' Building. Black
and white hearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. WalMng
ford, rooms 46-47-, Barnett building
Albuquerquft. N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farvell, -
Room 23, N. T. Armljo Building.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Maddlson,
Office with. W. B. Chllders, 117 Wast
Gold avenue.
VETERNINARIAN.
Dr. F. L. Schneider,
Office, 424 North Second street.
Phones Auto., 311; Colo., Black 35.
Residence 'phone. Auto., 747.
HAIR WORK.
Switches, puffs, etc., made to or-
der from combings. Call Monday
and Tuesday forenoons. Mrs. II. E.
Rutherford, 617 South Broadway.
RODERICK STOVER, E. E.
Electrical and Mechanical Engineer.
Agent for Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
Gas and gasoline engines a specialty.
906 West Railroad avenue. Auto
mafic 'phone, 179.
EXAMINER OF TITLES.
H. R. WHITING,
No. 119 South Second street. First
National Bank building,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Examiner and abstractor of land
titles, including t'hose of Spanish and
Mexican origin. 6
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interloi, United;
States Land Office. Santa Fe, NewiY
Mexico, June 29, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the fol-j-
iwinsr named claimant has filed no-- f
lice of his intention to make final 0
proof In support of his claim under 4
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
:!, ism, (6 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act cf February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before the probate clerk at
Los Lunas, N. M., on the 10th day of
August, 1906, viz., Jacobo Chavez, in
behalf of the heirs of Juana M. C. de
Chavez, deceased, for the S. H. C. No.
428, lots 1 and 2, In sections 25, 35
!
and oil, 'township 7 nortu, range 2
east.
He names the following witnesses
to prcve his actual continuous ad-
verse iiossession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the 6iir-v- y
of the township, viz.:
Joe Ct. Chavez, of Valencia. N. MV,
Jesus Sanchez y Alarid, of Valencia,
N. M.; Oregorio Aragon, of Valencia,
N. M. ; I'ohcarplo Sanchez, cf Peralta,
N. M.
Any pel son w ho desires to protest
aguinM the allowance of said proof,
or who knows ot any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations of
the intirior department why such
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an epport unity at the alove
'mentioned time and place to cross- -
examine the witness of said claimant,
and to offer evidence 111 rebuttal of
that suhii'iucil bv claimant.
MAN l r.L R. OTERO,Register.
BANK INSTITUTIONS
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, sico.ooo
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
am m if - K 1 J
Extendi to Depositor every proper Accommodation, and Solicits New
Accounts Capital, 1150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President; W. S. Strickler. V. P. and Cashier. Y
J. JOHNSON. Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh. J. C. Baldrldge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, George A mot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA SANTA FE RY.
6
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
sVUKTOUBRQUB, N. M.
OVnussa and Dtrectos.
JOSHUA S. RATNOLDS mm President
M. W. FLOtTRNOT Tteft Preafdeat
FRANK McKJE9 CaUhfor
R. A. FROST AMtaUat Cashier
H. P. BATNOfJM ....p.. ..'. rifo
v. a sePoerroKT. i JiSiST'""
Authorised Csvpttai ............... - w am'..9MO,0040
Paid Up CpHal, Surplus aad Profit $860,000.0t
Depository far Atchison, Topeka A Santa F Railway Company
OOOCX00OXXOCKOOCX000000000
8 vState National Bank
S ALBUQUERQUE, N M.
r HIT IKiri'ii. 9IUU,UUU,UUSURPLUS AND PROFITS 20,000.00
THIS BANK OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904.
We invite your attention to the following statement, showing the
business growth of this bank since its organization:
Deposits at the end of first day $10,466.92
Deposits at the end of first week 19,173.00
Deposits at the end of first month 31,821.82
Deposits at the end of first six months 92,750.13
Deposits at the end of first year 169,061.80
Deposits at the end of eighteen months 298,320.31
Deposits at the end of two years 377,332.37
Deposits June 18, 1906 . 434,502.31
OFFICERS:
O. N. MARRON, Pres. J. B. HERN DON, Cashier.
WM. FARR, Vice Pres. ROY .J c DONALD, Asst. Cashier.
OOOCXXICOCX0C3 oo oooooooooooooo
ocsoaeaaac
The Southwestern Savings, Loan and
Building Ass'n of Las Vegas, N. M. $
CAPITAL STOCK, $2,500,0000)0
Money to Loan to Build a Home
DON'T PAY RENT
N. E. STEVENS, General Ag't.
Also Agent for The Continental Casualty Company, of Chicago, III.
Auto. Phone 291. First Nat'l Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. Mexico
ooaccoo00-0- 0"OLD RBLIABLE"
L. B.
ESTABLISHED !I7
PUTNEY
WHOLESALE GROCER
Flour, Grain and Provisions
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Etnrk ot Staple Groceries
in the Sout'oweet. '
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILI DAD AVENUE ALBUQUERUI, N. M.
PAINT
Covers more, looks best, wears
longest, most full
s
S
0
0
0
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TAKING IT EASY.
There's no difficulty with plumbing
when once it's properly attended
Our materials, facilities and skilled
workmen all combine to make a bath
room t inflated by us a constant source
of cleanliness, nealth and pleasure.
Quotation on bath tubs and other es
freely and cheerfu.iy given.
We carry the finest line of Garden
Kcae in the city.
& Co.
Auto phone, 671. Colo., Red 284.
.T. C. BALDRIDGE
AND
SHERMAN-WILLIAM-
economlacl,
uteasuie.
Standard Plumbing Heating
NATIVE CHICAGO LUMBER
BUILDING PAPER Always In
stock. Plaster, Lime, Cement,
Paint, Glass, Sah Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
0
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TUESDAY, JULY 3, 190.
COL. W. M. BERGER
KNOWS "LOST BIRD
Writes of His Acquaintance
With Herat the Colby Home
in Washington,. D. C.
IS GRACEFUL AND CHARMING GIRL
Col. Win. M. Merger of Helen, notic-
ing the article In The Citizen of Sat-
urday evening In reference to "Lost
Bird," the infant Indlun who was
found at Its dead mother's breast after
a clash between the United States
troops and the Indians, at the battle
f Wtinded Knee, and of our Inten-
tion to publish a detailed history
In regard to the child, w rites The Cit-
izen the following chapter in regard
to the child's history after it fell to
the care of General and Mrs. Colby:
Helen. N. M., July 1, 19ot.
To The Evening Citizen.
Noticing your article in reference
to Ivost Bird, the Indian maiden, I
write to say that I nm well acquainted
with General and Mrs: Colby and the
little Indian girl. Lost Bird.
General and Mrs. Colby reside on
Tenth street northwest, Washington,
I). C, and during my visits to that
city I am always a welcome guest at
their home and have had the pleasure
of receiving their bounteous hospital-
ity. There I always met Iost Bird,
' first meeting her there when she was
11 bout 5 years old. She was at that
time a very Interesting and lovable
child. Mrs. General Colby and her
niece. Miss Mary Berwick, who lives
with Mrs. Colby and who Is one of the
chief clerks in the geological depart-
ment at Washington, have treated
Lost Bird with a mother's and cous-
in's care and affection, the result of
which has developed her Into a most
beautiful, bright and Intelligent maid-
en, now 15 years of age. Lost Bird
has had under the kind care of Mrs.
Colby the advantages of a most liberal
education, which Includes musical cul-
ture. Mrs. Colby Is a lady of high
literary attainments. Sh was the ed- -
itor of one of the leading society
newspapers of Washington, and her
home was the center of the best cul-
tured and literary ladies and gentle-
men of thy Capital City, whore they
, met weekly to discuss all the latest
literary news. Mrs. Colby, assisted
by her niece, Miss Btrwick, and Lost
Bird, were charming hosts, and In
banquets and luncheons, which the
writer remembers with great pleas-
ure, were always enlivened with wit,
wisdom and mirth. It has fallen to
the writer's privilege on many ocea-bio-
to preside as toast master or di-
rector at. many of these charming
functions, and he has had the extreme
pleasure of meeting on many occa-
sions the lending writers and authors
of the Old World and of our own
country who were entertained at their
home. Lost Bird was always present
on these occasions and even when a
"bit of a girl" was graceful and
charming in her manner and deport-
ment. As Bhe grew older she devel-
oped into a lovely and beautiful maid-
en, the pride of her foster mother,
and I trust that it will nix be within
the power of her reputed father to
separate these loving and affectionate
mother and child. Yours,
WM. M. EERCFR.
ESTANC1A PRISONER
NOTORIOUS CONVICT
EDWARD NICHOLS HAD ALSO
SERVED TERM AT AUBURN, N.
Y., SAYS LETTER.
Edward Nichols nn. if tli. tu ,. r,...
victs who recently escaped from the
territorial penitentiary at .anta Ke,
and who has not been recaptuu-d- . has
been reccgnized through a photograph
by officials of the nrison lit Auburn
N. Y. He formerly served a term
mere anil it is thought that he aided
a prisoner, William Buck, to escape
from that institution after his release.Captain Arthur Trelford, superintend-
ent of the New Mexico penitentiary,
is in receipt of the following letter,
which la It is ac-
companied by a full description ofBuck, who may be Nichol's partner In
the escape. The letter is as follows:Arthur Trelford, Esq., Supt. New Mex-
ico Penitentiary, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir I am in receipt of circu-lar advertising the escape of prisoners
James Grimes and Edward Nichols
from your instituion. We recognize
Nichols as one Charles Grannon, re-
ceived here on the 11th day of April,
19ol, for burglary, term three years!
three months; discharged October 30.
1903. On the evening of the day that
he left this prison, an inmate by the
name of William Uuck escaped by
scaling the wall and we had at the
time well founded suspicions that
Grannon waited for Buck on the out-
side and assisted him in getting away.
No trace of Buck has been found asyet. and I enclose herewith a descript-
ive circular representing him and
would be pleased to know if Buck is
an inmate of your institution or if you
have had any record of him since his
escape from Auburn prison.
Yours trulv,
GEORGE W. B EMI AM.
Agent and Warden.
Is Your Milkman
Responsible?
Doe he. know that the United
Statei Agricultural Department
has discovered over 200 different
kindj of bacteria that develop in
milk? Has he the knowledge
and the facilities to apply heat
and cold to prevent bacteria
from appearing?
Your grocer i a sponsible
milkman because he has
Carnation
Cream
(St.rilii.d)
which we back with our guaran-
tee of purity, richness in butter-f- at
and thorough sterilization,
I'm C.rn.lion Cre.m in bmkinf pl.ia. Uyvpom c.k.t or coukiat, ud you U k. turt o'WHClt
Vt&2389D
Now is the Time
to make
Your Selection
OF. WOUNDED
SHE'S A PRETTY AND SMART IN- -
DIAN MAID OF 15, WITH HERj
WHITE MOTHER, BUT CHIEF
LITTLE CLOUD. HER INDIAN I
FATHEH, GOES ON THE RAM.
PAGE FOR HER GENERAL COL-- j
BVS FIND ON THE BATTLE-- j
FIELD, THE CAUSE OF A RAID
ON BEATRICE, NEB., NEARLY
FIFTEEN YEARS AFTER.
Special Correspondence:
Beatrice, Neb.. July 3. The people'
of this little city are thankful Geu- -
eral L. W. Colby was not at home
when Chief Little Cloud and his bana
of Sioux warriors entered the gates
of the place and began a searcli ol
residences for trae general.
Colby is a brave man, has faced In-- !
dlans on several bloody fields and has
never known dtfeat. He has served
in the regular army and has a record
for putting redskins t; sleep.
Chief Little Cloud and his tribe of
Sioux braves came to Beatrice with
John Robinson's circus, with which
they. In conjunction with a company
or United States cavalry, put on the
battle of Wounded Knee.
This lillttlp U'fle fnnpilt In 1ha
ter of 1891. C'liief Little Cloud and!
General Colby were conspicuous in
t'lls awful slaughter. They had a:
hand t3 hand scuffle, and both were'
wounded. The Indian was badly
worsted.
Chief Little Cloud made his escape,
MAY LOCATE OVER
IN PECOS VALLEY.
Jesse Olive, assistant warden of
the Eddyvllle, Kentucky penitentiary,
and E, H. James, allway mail clerk
running between Nashville, Tenn., and
Louisville, arrived in the city with a
view to locating. Mr. James Is broth
er of Hon. O. M. James, congressman
riom the first Kentucky district, says
th Roswell Record.
Mr. Olive says that there nre about
six hu.idred convicts confined iit the
Eddyville prison, and iimoiig the num-
ber Is Mr. Youtsey, who was secretary
of state under Governor Taylor, when
Governor Goebel was assassinated in
18!!). Youtsey was sent up for life!
as an accessory before the fact. .Mr.
Oiive says that Youtsey has been a
good prisoner. 1 1 ; c l . the only kind
of s
s,
negroes.
wbo n:,il.e trouble are
thugs thieves and
A Hard Lot
of trouble to contend with, spring
from a torpid liver and blockaded '
bowels, unless you awaken them to,
their proper action with Dr. King's
New Life Pills; the pleasantest and,
most effective pill for Constitution.'They prevent appendicitis and tone up
the system. 25c nt all druggists.
DOMESTIC TROUBLES DROVE
McGUIRE FROM GALLUP
Hugh McGuire, who for some lime;has conducted a blacksmlthlng busi- -'
ness in Gallup, has left the town for'good, says the Republican. No one
Knew r hi3 Intention to leave uirilJohn Bowie r telved a letter fromhim dated at Albuquerque giving in-
structions to dispose of the shop ou'-I-
It Is thought that McGuire hasgone to Mexico, lie was doing a largebusiness here and ws making money,
ami it Is thought the domestic tr niiib-- s
were the cause of ,j sm ,,.p1It-ui'- e
from Gallon.
A healthy man is a king hi bis own
an un.ieililiy man is an un-happy slave. H'.ir, lock Bluod niiiers
l "Ms up s;illli( health kie
Well.
ps you
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
About the 1st of September Look Out For Some Big Doings in
UmveirQBlty Meights Pireir1y
In the meantime, howevir, we wiU continue to sell choice 50-fo- ot lots, perfectlylevel, at from $25to S1S0 per lot $5 down, $5 per month.No Interest. No Notes. No Mortgages. No Assessments.
1 1 9 S. Second St. UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEMT GO. First Nat'l Bank Bid.
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"LOST BIRD" THE LOST BABE
KNEE
Six? J& 7. tA
S h, w I k r il
"LOST BIRD" AT THE AGE .OF 5. WHEN l.ER LAST PICTURE WAS
TAKEN.
as did his squaw or wife.
Tw'o hundred little pappooscs were
' left In the running olood of the bat-
tlefield. Among them was Chief Lit-
tle Cloud's baby daugi.,er, 1 year old.;;:cse Indian name, translated or in-
terpreted, is "Lost Bird."
General .olby found her on the
field rf Wounded Knee, and confis-
cated her. He nas always contended
that "Lost Bird" was an orphan; that
the parents were killed in the bat- -
train here,
chief started
Colby.
house, locating Colby
street.
they
brave3
child Oregon.
bride
when he found betore on a wedding
(was sucking breast of L was at Horton, Kas.,
mother. chief learned soldi r
Chhf Little Cloud parchment "P ,!is H'Ue daugnier at battle
lecords showing he is father f Wounded Knee at
of "Lost so pleased was chief
Chief Little Cloud's th yt woods
prefer Spotted Bear, dance of Good News.
'wish battle of Wounded At Beatrice they danced "Dance
Knee. It was Spotted saw of Good Cheer," uut finding them- -
'General Cclby pappooso, or selves their starch,
"Ist Bird,'' battlefield. aiiay frowns, dancing
chief not either Colby ly. beatin? their pulling
since. general turned their
to 1. at circus could
present "Lost Bird." them. I he p; arraid,
Woman's Tribune in militia too away,
Colby raised a time it looked as if
educated "Lost Bird," Is be scalped. They Beatrice
13 years of to be pledged to do General Colby violence
pretty smart Indian maiden. child.
FORT APACHE IS
ABANDONED.
It looks much as if
Apache would be abandoned by
United States army, leaving
Forts Whipple Huachuca remain-
ing, to bring back to mind of the
old-time- r days of Geroninio
General cap-
tured wily Apache leader.
Fort Apache is ninety miles
nearest railroad, wagon
road to is ioor. sup-
plies are taken by wagon fr in Ilol-broo-
It Is thought Apache
be abandoned before of tie
In meantime troops t
cavalry be at
At one time Apache was an
absolute necessity, being situated on
Apache reservation.
Twnty Year Battle.
"1 was a loser in a twenty bat-
tle chronic piles malignant
sores, until 1 tried Bucklen's Arnica
Salve; which turned tide, by cur-
ing tfoth, not a remains."
writes A. M. Bruce, of Farimille,
Ulcers, Cuts. Burns
Wounds. at all druggists.
o
HILLSBORO YOUNG MEN
FINE SCHOLARS
Robert Crews Master Janie V.
Robins, of place, hae re-
cently won honors ah- - highly
pleasing to their many
the Hillsboro Advocate. Crews,
Is studying at Wastilng-ton-l.e- e
university, Lexington. re-
cently class of forty,
latter, Is a student at St. M-
ichaels college. Santa d Lis class
a gold medal.
Chronic Sores.
As a dressing for chronic s'- - 'i
is nothing so as Chanbe:
Salxe. While is noi advU.il le
to i::;ireiy, slioiiM
be kept in ti t n i ;i. w
salve is especially . I or
sore nipples Chamberlain's S.ihc h:i
no superior. ale by
IIIIWI
!'.t:-
On alighting from the
the braves at a
t'fik t r searching city tor Gen-
eral They searched house after
finally the home
on Fifth Entering without
ceremony demanded the little
girl.
were informed that
was Tiut there, in
Linle Cloud was Informed that
the. general iiis new
tie. and that her she left the day trip
her dead that the
the wha picked
'has the
that the was Beatrice,
Bird. anil the and his
scout and Inter- - tribt smen that :ok 'to the
Is who was also and danced the
him at the the
Bear who on
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from the with dark wlld- -
The haa seen flesn and
the girl The hair.
her over wife No. who management not
has and also stop were
runs the Port- - and the was lar
land. Ore. The family For citizens
and who now o::ld left
age, and said a
and get bacK
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now very Fort
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Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No
20! West Railroad avenue, Is pre
pared to give thorough scalp treat
nit nr. do hair dressing, treat corns
bunions and Ingrowing nails. She
giveg massage treatment and manicur
lug. Mrs. Ittimblnl's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up ths
skin and improves the complexion,
and Is guaranteed not to be lujurl
ous. She also prepares a hair ton!
that cures and prevents dandruff an
hair falling out; restores life to deai
hair; removes moles, warts and su-
perfluous hair. Also a face powder,
freckle cure and pimple cure and piH
cure. All of these preparations sr
purely vegetable compounds. Have
Just added a vibrator machine for
treatment of scalp, face and cure of
wrinkles. It is also used for r'aeuma-tlstn- ,
pains and massage.
o
TAKE A PLUNGE
in the
SWIMMING POOL,
504 North First Street. Open Daily,
10 a. m. to 10 o. m.
Don't Bo C.ickwaM.
I) not hesitate to lis!; for a free
sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablet. We are glad to give
'hem to anyone who Is troubled with
biliousness, const ipatlon. or any dis-
order of the stomach. Mary have been
permanently cured by tlmlr use. For
sale by all druggists.
KILL the COUCH
AND CURE the LUNGS
WITH
for
King's
Nov Discoyory
0!
Dr.
ani
LDS
Priet
Eftc &f 1.00
Free Trial.
(Surest urni Uun;Si ct Cui9 for ail
THROAT and LlJTO xaOUB- -
IXS, or MONEY J3ACK..
I Ml II 'J 1
'HB'i'U minTnuri
TwenltySixlth Aamma0
NEW MEXICO
ITERRI1 ORIALJFAIR
ALBUQUERQUE '
September 1 7th to 22nd, 1 906.
$10,000 in Purses for Horse Races
2:18 Pace Surburg's Grain Plug Cut To- - Maneuvers by United States Troopsbacco Stake, $1,000.00. Baby
2:20 Trot Carnation Cream Stake, $1,000.00. Jersey 8tock
2:13 Pace Moet & Chandon's White Seal Poultry ExhibitChampagne Stake, $1,000.00. Trade. Display.'2:09 Pace Mitchell Wagon Stake, $1,000.00. ' Flower Parade$1,500.00 for Base Ball. Montezuma Ball.$1,000.00 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits. earr.Jtt attractions, with 20 shows on theRelay streets-carn- ival all the time.Ladies' Half.Mile Race. SOMETHING DOING ALL THE TIME.
Territorial Fairs for quarter of a century,
but nothing like this.
A Trag'e Finish
A watchman's neglect permitted a
leak in the great North Sea dyke,!
which a child's finger could have stop- -
ped. to become a ruinous break, de- -
vastatina nn entire province of
land. In like manner Kenneth ' Me- - i
her. of ancehoro, Me., permitted a
little cold to go unnoticed until a
tragic finish was only averted by Dr.
King's New Discovery. He writes:
"Three doctors gave me up to die of
lung inflammation, caused by a ne
glected cold; But Dr. King's New
Discovery saved my life." Guar
anteed best cough and cold cure, at
all druggists. 50c and 1.00. Trial
bottle free.
If yoi; want results in advertising
try an Evening Citizen want ad.
o '
"Suffered day and night the torment;
of Itching piles. Nothing helped me
until I used Doan s Ointment. It
cured mo permanently." Hon. John
R. Garrett, Mayor. Girard, Ala.
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Hoi- -
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
DENVER
RIO GRANDE
SYSTEM .
4
'Scenic Line of the World"
Shortest and quickest lin from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Col-
orado Springs and alt Colorado
points. Connection at Denver and Pu-
eblo with all lines east and west.
Time as quirk and rates as low as by
and other lines,
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS,
CHAIR CARS.
On all through trains. No tiresome
delays at any station.
For illustrated advertising matter
or information, address or apply to
PACE THREE.
Show.
Show.
Races.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
A J HADMnv T n a o-- a- ? t... uiMMiui, . r., jama re, iNew iviex.
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1AGE FOUR. Tuesday, july 3, i9ce.
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W. 8. STRICKLER,
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W. T. McCREIGHT,
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Demand For Cement
Almost the entire cement supply In the United
State will be on Its way to San Francisco In a few
months. It ia computed that In a short time that city
will be using more cement In one day In rebuilding than
11 the states of the Union were using a decade ago.
One of the large construction concerns of San Fran
cisco has engaged 1,000 barrels of cement a day to be
delivered In August Iter In the year It la expected
that the demand will be such that the same firm will
kave to use 10,000 barrels a day, or about seventy car
loads. This cement will be needed In the erection of
about $'i,000,000 worth of buildings.
It is impossible for the cement manufacturers on
the coast to supply the demand, as all the cement man-
ufactured out there Is consumed under normal condi-
tions. Cement will have to be imported from abroad.
A larce fleet of ships la now on the way to San Fran- -
clso from ports in Japan, Belgium, Australia, England,
Germany and the Hawaiian Islands. Even abroad the
supply Is being called upon to Its fullest extent, and
large orders are dally being placed by cable.
Eastern capital ia interested In the situation, and
stome of the largest capitalists have sent men out on
prospecting expeditions to see if some of the raw ma-
terials can not be located. A cement quarry at the
present time would be almost as valuable as a gold
mine, and the same eagerness and enthusiasm attend
the search for it as that for the yellow metal.
New Mexico Weather
Chas. E. Llnney, section director, has Issued the
usual bulletin for last week's weather, from which the
following Is selected:
The week was generally clear, although there was
considerable cloudiness on the 2fith and 27th of June,
with a few light and widely scattered thunder showers,
mostly over eastern counties. These were not suffi-
cient, however, to relieve the general need of rain. High
winds were frequent, and "caused rather severe dust
storms in many localities, adding considerably to the
discomfort caused by the lack of rainfall. The tem-
perature of the week averaged practlally normal, al-
though It closed with high temperatures, especially in
the northern counties. Southern counties had a contin-
uation of hot, dry weather, relieved, however, by very
cool nights. The streams of the territory are decreas-
ing quite rapidly, but still maintain sufficient flow to
afford a fair volume of water for Irrigation.
The following1 were the highest and lowest degrees
of temperature reached at the places mentioned: Albu-
querque, 97 and 54; El Paso, 101 and 64; Las Vegas. 94
and 41; Santa Fe, said to.be slightly above 87 for the
highest and 49 for the lowest.
Leavenworth Times: There is a man named Rus-
sell in my county who will make close to $30,00(1 this
year from his wheat crop, said Mr. Gillett. The usual
wheat yield in Kingman county is from ' fifteen to
eighteen bushels per acre, and we raise sb good wheat
s any county in the state. Last year this man sent
to Russia and bought about 800 bushels 'of the best
'wheat that could be found. He sowed 700 acres of this
wheat. All through this winter this wheat was the best
In the county, and after it headed out the farmers all
around agreed that the wheat yielded more than thirty
bushels an acre. This will make him. more, than 21,000
bushels of wheat, and every bushel has neen sold for
$1.40 a bushel for seed wheat before It is cut. The
farmers in that section are going wild over his wheat,
and Russell has more orders for the seed than he has
wheat. The millers who have examined this wheat say
that It will make the highest patent flour, but It 1b
hardy and more gritty than the hard wheat we. have
now. The wheat is so hard that a good vigorous blow
with a hammer Is required to break It. "
Tucson Star: It' is about as good as settled that
the republican territorial convention will endorse the
administration of President Roosevelt and statehood and
then turn In and elect a delegate to congress and state-
hood will follow. The republican leaders are getting
the dust cleared out of their eyes. This joint statehood
bugaboo Is a slick, sly, but very shallow Democratic
program which haB been discovered, and it won't work.
No, it won't go this time. The republican party will
be for statehood. The democratic convention will be
against statehood and it will lose, and lose by a big
majority. Now, this is just what is coming to pass, and
don't any of you deceive yourselves. Then keen-eye- d
republicans are onto the political anti-stateho- game.
There will be but one Issuer Statehood or no statehood,
and statehood Is going to win.
Las Vegas Optic: When anybody wants anything,
it seldom does any harm to go after it in earnest, and
in a surprising number of cases the required object I
gained. Albuquerque wanted a new government post
office building, fihe had, of course, her objectors, who
could give a thousand reasons why the poetofflce .build-
ing could not be secured this year and who wore pat
enough with their "I told you so," when the item was
stricken from the public building bill. But the. people
down there the pushers lldn'i give up. They
Senator Aadrews to make another try. An-
drews called to hlB assistance bis powerful friend, Sen-
ator Penrose, and presto, the $100,000 appropriation was
tacked on the last day of congress.
The Phoenix Republican, in trying to kill joint
statehood, evidently finds Itself in the last ditch of hope
and effort, to judge from this savory exhibit: "The
gentlemen who have been caught trying to steal the
public domain in New Mexico evidently have no hope
in the prevalence of joint statehood. Otherwise they
would have held off until the theft could have been ac-
complished easily and without risk of the penitentiary."
As no one has been caught or has been trying to steal
the public domain in New Mexico, the Phoenix paper
virtually confesses that having neither facts nor argu-
ments to offer, against joint statehood It is consequent-
ly compelled to resort to a very poor anil corrupt im-
agination. tH
Henry Clews, In Financial Review for June 3d:
General business still seems to Ix' In satisfactory condi-
tion, though the opinion that the zenith of our prosper-
ity whs passed some time tigo Ik gaining ground, and a
noticeable degree of caution Is developing in conserva-
tive business quarters. Liquidation does not yet seem
to have run its full course. The readjustment between
security values and money rates has begun, and, un-
pleasant as it may be, will have to be endured. When
completed, the market will be in a much healthier and
more promising condition tl.an now. For the present,
however, we would advise extreme cam ion In all specu-
lative operations, selling on rallies being safer ilian
buying on declines.
The school district of Hope, Eddy county, will bond
itself In the sum of $10,000 for procuring funds to erect
a public school building. The tax assessments of Colfax
county will show an increase of $400,000 for the present
year over last year. This is attributed to the nutural
growth anil extension In population and business of that
county, Yet the unreliable press of Ari-
zona is repeating all over the territory that New Mexico
wants union with Arizona hi order that the latter may
pay the taxes of the former, since the former (New
Mexico) does nut possess anything to tax.
The Outlook, a democratic paper published at White
Oaks, Is opposed 10 Joint statehood.
COCKD0OOOCX000X
American Indians and
Citizenship Entrance
The Boston Globe.
OOO CCXK00XXXXX0X0000000
The creation of the new state of Oklahoma, Includ-
ing, as It will, the Indian territory, w ill do much, to Im-
prove the conditions of the Indians. The Indian, terri-
tory has about 92,000 Indians, and, as they are to
become citizens of the new state, residents of other
comomnwealths, and especially politicians, will take a
keen interest In their future action.
As regards the politics of these Indians, who are
known as the Five Civilized TrlbcH the Cherokees.
Chocktaws, Chlckasaws, Creeks and Seminoles several
of the chiefs are tald to lie staunch democrats, and It Is
claimed that on a full vote among the electors of the
92,000 members of the Five Tribes the democrats would
probably have a majority of several thousands. Among
the whites of the territory, who outnumber the Indians
S to 1, the democrats also have a majority. It is said
that in the Oklahoma end of the new state the repub-
licans lead, but not to such an extent as to overcome
the democratic margin in the Indian territory.
The political tltuatlon, therefore, In Oklahoma here-
after will be of considerable Interest to political man-
agers, particularly in presidential years. A state's
electoral vote, however small, is not to be despised.
The three electoral votes of Colorado which was admit-
ted to the Union by the democrats In congress with the
belief that It was democratic, elected Mr. nayes In 1876
The Indians who are to become citizens of Okla-
homa will be much better off, financially and socially,
than ever before. The vast mineral resources of the
Indian territory and the agricultural wealth of Okla-
homa will enrich the citizens of the new commonwealth.
The wealth of the Indians in coal and Iron lands, which
are among the richest in the country, has been estimat
ed as high as $4,000,000,000. Even if this is too high
an estimate, the valuation Is certainly much higher than
was the aggregate wealth of the United Slates about
seventy years ago. Additional settlers will pour Into
the stale and it will not be long before the mineral and
agricultural resources are well developed.
Th richest Indians in the United States are said to
be Osages in the territory of Oklahoma. Charles M.
Harvey says of the Osages, in an article In the Review
of Reviews: "They are not only the richest Indians,
but they are the richest community, per capita, on the
globe.
.The interest at 5 per cent on the $8,372,000 held
in trust for them by the United States government, and
the revenue which they obtain from grazing lands and
their royalties on oil and gas amount to $7ot a year for
each man, woman and child of the 1,900 members of the
tribe, which means two or three times that much per
family." The chiefs of the tribes in the Indian terri-
tory and Oklahoma are of high standing financially and
are prominent in many industrial enterprises. Indians
are among the territory's bankers, merchants, planters,
farmers, stock raisers, physicians, lawyers and editors.
There are in the United States In round numbers.
excluding Alaska, 284.000 Indians, scattered through
twenty-fou- r states and territories. Of these, 2t'.0,000 are
west or the Mississippi. A very large percentage can
speak English and most of them dress as the while men.
A great number are engaged In Industrial pursuits in
the west, many of the children are attending govern-
ment, schools, and colleges contain many young men
and WGiiie:i who are making splendid educational rec-
ords. There has been no Indian war since the Sioux
outbreak In South Dakota In 1890. The elders are nat
urally slow to conform to the new conditions the gov
ernment has thrown around them, but the younger gen-
eration are growing up with a thirst for knowledge, and
the young men are learning trades as well as going
into agricultural and mining pursuits. The national
government still expends a little over $3,000,000 annu-
ally for ..educational purposes among the tribes, with
grat trying results.
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Fourth 0 July and
Its LoctSjaw Harvest
OOCCOCXOC00000ine following editorial trom the current number
of the Journal of the American Medical association will
be found pertinent at this time and worthy of attention,
being on a subject of great importance to every Amer-
ican community: .
In another week we shall experience our annual
tetanus Inoculation experiment, lis size depending on
the extent to which public authorities permit the vio-
lation of the laws that, In nearly every community, pro-
hibit the use of firearms. The results of the inocula-
tions depend on two factors, the patient and his family,
and the family physician. For every blank cartridge.
giant cartridge or cannon wound, public authorties and
public sentiment are responsible. For every one of
these wounds that cause tetanus, neglect on the part of
patient or of his physician is responsible. We state
these facts thus plainly because thorough study of the
Fourth of July casualties for several years has taught
us that they are facU. In 1903, the total result of the1
celebration. nii dead, 415 cases of tetanus and 3,983
njiired; In 1904, It was 183 dead, 105 cases. of tetanus!
4hd SaSKti Injured; In 1905, It was 182 dead, 101 cases
of tetanus and 5,994 injured, The great and gratifying
decrease In the number of deaths, and especially of t6
tanus, since 1903, we must ascribe to two tnM causes;
first, the reduction in the use of blank carii!des, as a
means of celebration; and, second, the improved care
received by patients with blank cartridge wounds. As
to the decrease in these wounds, the number in 1903
was 1,672; in 1904, 1,005; In 1905, 809. This decrease
occurred as the result of enforcement In many cities of
laws controlling the sale and use of pistols for celebra
tion purposes, and because of the agitation In the daily
papers and medical Journals against this source of te-
tanus. That this explanation ia correct is shown by the
great increase in injuries from other causes against
which there was no special agitation.
We still, occasionally, sadly note in accounts of
fatal tetanus cases that the patient saw a 'doctor' who
dressed the wound, and said that It was not serious;
fortunately this statement is seen far less frequently
man it was. hut that it ever appears is a reproach to
our profession.
We can add nothing to what we have previously
said concerning the prophylaxis of Fourth or July te-
tanus, the sum and substance of which is that every
penetrating or lacerated wound received from Fourth of
July explosions must be treated as if it were known to
contain tetanus aci!! in its deepest recesses.
THE DOCTOR'S TITLE.
George H. Thompson, county coroner, asserts that
the M. I), suffixed to his name does not signify doctor of
medicine, but "mule driver." This ia the story:
Several years ago at the general hospital it became
necetsary to operate on a patient late at night. The
city physician had given orders to summon him if the
operation should have to be performed. On the evening
that an Immediate operation became necessary the city
physician could ,iot be reached and the house surgeon
went ahead wiih the work. The next morning lie re-
ported to the city physician that the operation ha. I been
performed.
"Wliy didn't you tall in s. ;,n ,. 1,, i,,-;,- you?" de-
manded lie city physician
' I did."
' Whom did you ca'l?"
"Dr. Thompson."
"Well, you mlcht as well haw pm,. out and called
in ti e fiiKt mule driver you saw passing."
"1 did go out an, wall as Lug m 1 dared." iep!i. d
the surgeon, rather warmly, hut there were no mule
drivers passing at that time of iiiuhi."
The story M delighted Dr. Thompson that lie hhl
never since admitted that t's M. meant anything but
mule driver. Kansas City lines.
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COUNTY COMMISSION-
ERS PROCEEDINGS
Board Decides on Tax Levy
For Year Nineteen Hun-
dred and Six.
COUNTY BRIDGE. FUND DEFUNCT
Nearly the whole of the afternoon
meeting of the county commissioners
yesterday was taken up with the se-
lection of road supervisors to serve
for the ensuing year. These ap-
pointment were as follows:
Precinct No. 1, San Jose Nicholas
Ortega.
Precinct No. 3. Alameda Romualdo
M. Apodaca.
Precinct No. 4. Ranchos de Albu-
querque Feline Romero.
Precinct No. 5, Barelas Frederico
Chavez.
Precinct No. 6, Palillas Jomo M.
Chaves.
Precinct No. 7, San Antonio o
Griego.
Precinct No. 8, Ixs Griegos Juan
Pedroncelll.
Precinct No. 9, Ranchos de Afrisco
Jose de a Luz Sanchez.
Precinct No. 10, Escobosa Aurello
Rael.
Precinct No. 11, Pajarlto Dclflno
Rubl.
Precinct No. 13, Old Albuquerque
Desiderlo Montoya.
Precinct No. 14, I .a Tijti a Rafael
Griego.
Precinct No. 23, San Pedro Mar-celin-
Crespin.
Precinct No. 28; Atrlsco Feliclano
Sanchez.
Precinct No. 34, Chllili Jose M.
Phole.
The work done by M. C. Westbrook
& Co., on the Barelas bridge, was ac-
cepted by the commissioners as com-
plete, according to contract, and the
clerk was ordered to draw a warrant
on the bridge fund for $2,677.90, and
on the road and bridge fund for
$230.30. the contract price being
$2,908. it), In payment of the same.
The payment of this warrant leaves
the Bernalillo county bridge entirely
defunct. ,
This morning the commissioners
audited accounts and decided upon e
tax levy for the year.. The levy for
the territory Is fourteen mills on the
dollar. The taxes for- - the various
county funds will be as follows:
Mills.
For common school purposes, as
levied by territorial auditor. . . 2.
For current county expenses.... 5.
For court fund 4.75
For general road fund 5
For court house repair fund 7
For bridge fund 2.4
For judgment fund 15
For C'nmlno Real fund 1
For boarding prisoners 3.
For interest fund, bonds of 1901 . . 3.25
For Interest funds, bonds of 1891 1.
For interest fund, bonds of 1892 1.
For Interest fund, bonds of 1905 1.5
For Interest fund, bonds of 1897. 1.25
Total levies for county and school
purposes 26.C-
City Taxes.
For genera purposes 8.10
For park fund ,
For library fund 75
For city hall fund 1.
For - Interest fund, sewer bonds
($50,000) 1.
For Interest fund, refunding
bonds, 4'g 7
For interest fund, refunding
bonds, 5's 1.8
For Interest fund, viaduct bonds,
5's 5
Total 13.
City Schools.
For general fund 7.5
For interest fund, bonds 2.5
Specified Classes.
For cuttle indemnity fund 5
For cattle sanitary board 2.
For sheep sanitary board 5.
For county flood fund 2.
Special tax for schools of districts
Nor. 1 and 5, and 13 and 35 5
Sum total levy for county, city and
territorial purposes, outside the lev
ies made for special purposes, will be
6.76 cents. This is about 2 mills less
than the taxes of last year.
W. H. WEST HAS
SKIPPED OUT
Proprietor of Bowling Alleys
Failed to Tell Creditors
Good-By- e.
1
It can now be stated, as a certainty,
that W. II. West, proprietor of the
WVst bowling alleys on Gold avenue,
has left the city for good, and, when
he departed over a week ago, it was
his intention then to skip out.
Mrs. West, who has been In charge
of the business since his departure,
with tile assistance of J. W. Masters,
states that her husband told her he
was going to El Paso to purchase an-
other alley, as It would not cost any
more 10 run four than three alleys as
now, and if he could not make u bar-
gain at FJ PaBo he would return and
continue .011 to Denver, where he
would make the purchase.
Becoming anxious over his silence
Airs, West wired to her husband at El
Paso and also to the office of the
Htunswlck-lialk- e company there,
dialers in such goods, but received
no response, and she Is now convinced
that Mr. West has shaken the dust of
Albuquerque and does not intend to
return to face those who were kind
enough to give him credit.
It Is understood that he has not
made any payment whatever on the
alleys purchased from the Brunswick-Halk- e
company of Deuver, and that
a representative of that company is
expected here either this evening or
tomorrow to take charge of the busi-
ness.
l sides a number of unpaid bills
due to merchants ami the printing of-
fices, the porter of llle place and the
i'liys who attended to the ,hrs are
a'so nut their wages.
Before (imaging In the howling
!' business Mr. West was a b.irteu.l- -
r hi the Whiie Elephant saloon, and
')' hi.i pleasant manners and
depot Uii nt made many frit mis.
I who are .surprised at his action in
skipping 01, uf the city when, as they
claim, be wilS doing a go id busim s
and tin re v as no tx( Use for such a
iiioxe.
For Warm Weather
fine Clothing and
Furnishings M. MAMBEILIL
Re.iort of the Condition of
lilt BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, N. M.,
At the close of business July 2, 1906.
Resources.
Loans and discounts $ 988,785.68
Furniture and fixtures.... 5,036.95
Real estate 13,369.70
Cash on band .' 94,948.79
Due from other banks.... 224,388.08
$1,326,529.20
Liabilities.
Capital paid up $ 150,000.00
Surplus and profits 31,330.71
Deposits 1,145.198.49
$1,326,529.20
Territory of New Mexico, )
) ss.
County of Bernalillo, )
1, W. S. Strickler, vice president
and cashier of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
W. S. STRICKLER.
Vice President and Cashier.
Subseriled and sworn to before me
this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1906.
R. M. MERR1TT,
Notary Public.
Correct Attest :
SOLOMON LUNA,
J. C. BALDRIDGE,
W. J. JOHNSON.
Directors.
MONTE CARLO
The undersigned has opened a first- -
class saloon, name of which is the
"Monte Carlo." at 115 W. Railroad ave-
nue, and invites the public to call
and see him. The ealoon will be con-
ducted in first-clas- s order, and the
aest of treatment accorded patrons.
A fine free lunch will be served ev-
ery Saturday night. L. YNDA.
o
WANTED.
For Zoological Parks.
Live antelope, beaver, otter, wild
urkeys, blue loco, and mountain top-
knot partridges, fox and black squir-
rels, blue cranes, wild swans, geese
and ducks; and all sorts of wild ani-
mals and birds. Write and tell me
what you can get. Dr. Cecil French,
Naturalist, Washington, D. C.
Adams & Dilgard
Funeral Directors
Embalming Is Our Specialty
Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Avs.
Bank drafts are as safe
as postofffce money orders.
Bank drafts are far more conven-
ient than postofllee orders. You
do not have to write out an appli-
cation for a bank draft. The bank
draft is the best way to send money
tj other towns. A postofflce order
is payable at an office designated
on the order. At draft can be
ca.-he- d at any place, and it is trans-
ferable any number of times by
endorsement.
In case of an error or dispute,
you can refer to a bank draft,
which the bank kteps on file.
Bank drafts cost less tbuu KJt-offic-
orders.
THE BANK IT COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
W. E. 1MAUGEP
WOOL
with Mauger & Avery, Boston
Off ce, 321 West Cold Avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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SCREEN TIME
Is here. Door and Window r
screens made to order. C
ALBUQUERQUE PLANIN6 MILL
KOOOCXDOCOOOCXXXXJOOOOOOOO
Wt never before were ao well prepared te take good
eare of tha heat driven Mart, with smart looking, com-fortab-
Clothes.
The cool breezes find an easy entrance through our
airy Crashes, Serges and Homespuns.
Yet, for all their lightness, skillful Tailors have given
a permanent shape to the garments that you would think
Impossijle In atuff ao 2ephyr-!ike- .
Then your size ia here.
Yea, even if you are one of those large, healthy Fel-
lows that most Clothiers think It too much trouble to
bother with.
Wool Crash, Serge and Homespun Suits or Coat and
Trousers.
We'll certainly fix It all right with your purse.
I
Fine Clothing and
SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELStoFaywood
Hot
Springs
FAYWOOD,
New Mexico
PLEASANTLY
EASY TO REACH.
PAIN.
BUILDS Up THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
CURES KIDNEY
CURES
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST
CLASS.
See Santa Fe Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty days.
A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. S. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE
HOLLERSBECK HOTEL
Los Angeles,
Your friendship and patronage ia Courtesy and attention to
guests ia a pleasure to us.
HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER. LOCATION
CONVENIENT AND
New Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome to
feel at home In our hotel when visiting Los Angeles.
DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR.00004IO00
Gas Is Always Ready
Coal Fire Isn't
At the best of times it's waste of
time to bother with a coal fire. Takes
time to make It, poke It, clean it out
and get It hot enough to use you're
wasting heat and time.
Gag Is right there. It needs nodraft; no poking of the fire: no wait-ing for heat. Turn a handle, apply
a match, and you get all the heat you
can use. and without, soiling hands or
dresa or spoiling the temper.
A gas fire never gets cranky a factyou appreciate when it s near meal
time.
See oar Gas Ranges on exhibition at the
ELECTRIC BUILDING
The Albuquerque Electric Light and Power Go.
CORNER 4th A NO GOLD
occocMELINI & EAKIN, Wholesale Liquor and Oar Dealers
Exclusive Agents for and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet ftChandon White Seal 8t. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian andJos. Schllti Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributor!
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue andPrice List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom in Souu FirstStreet, New Mexlca.
i THE BEST IN TOWN
Per Gallon
Furnishings
SITUATED.
RELIEVES
AILMENTS.
DIABETES.
Calif.
appreciated.
DESIRABLE.
A
Gas,
Yellowstone
Champagne,
Albuquerque,
3
$J.50
Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part oi the city
LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
rnoue Loio. Red 92.
J LOOKS GOOD TO y
That's what you'll ay when you
ste that nice home, a!! fur-
nished, fr $l.;o; I.'cmi down and
biikiiii e a month.
PORTERFIELD CO.,
110 WEST COLD
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DR. Rf E. McBRlDE'S
GOOD REASONS FOR JOINTURE
He Favors Statehood Measure and Will Do All He
Can Toward Carrying the Proposition
in New Mexico.
Lis Crnces, N. M ., June 30, limn.
The Evening Citizen. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Gentlemen I am pleased to acknowledge receipt of your let-tt- r
of the 29th int., In which you ask for my opinion on the stale-hoo- d
proposition.
I am an advocate of Joint statehood, and shall do what little 1
can to see that the measure Is carried In t Je affirmative. The gen-
erous provision that .as been made In the bill for the Institutions
or the proposed state should be an Incentive to all good citizens
in both territories to support Jointure
In common with many others, I feel that we of New Mexico,
should do all that we can to make our majority In favor of the prop-
osition as large as we possibly can, so that we will be In a posi-
tion to make a strong demand for single statehood, should our good
friends of the neighboring territory see fit to refuse to accept tine
provisions of the 'bill-A- s
you say.thia Is the most important question of the day. and
we must not let sentiment stand In our way. now tnat we are so
near to the goal if our ambition. Single stai?hood might have been
more acceptable, but: It Is out of the question now, and there should
be no obstacles too great for us to overcome to ai'aln the dignity
of a state Jointly with Arizona.
Thanking you for the opportunity of expressing my opinion, and
trusting that there may be but one voice when the eventful day
rolls around, I am, very truly yours, R. E. McBRIDE.
SIMON NEU3TADT FAVORS JOINT STATEHOOD.
Los Lunas. N. M., July 1, 1906.
The Evening Citizen, Albuquerque. New Mexico.
Gentleman Yours of recent dale relative to statehood, received.
As to my opinion on statehood, I am very desirous Of stating that 1
.have .lways expressed my perfect satisfaction upon tills Important
question, knowing it to add to the present happiness and future wel-
fare of our territory of New Mexico. Respectfully,SIMON NEUSTADT.
FORGOT RICHES
THIRTY YEARS
(
J. M. Moore Now Remembers
That He Is Large Owner of
Alta, Utah, Townsite.
COhS THERE TO CLAIM HIS OWN
The following article, clipped from
the Salt lJke City, Utah, Herald, of
June o, win be read with interest: by
Colonel John M. Moore's many friends
in this city. The article reads:
After forgetting for over thirty
years that he owned a valuable inter-
est in the Alta townsite, J. M. Moore,
of Albuquerque, N. M., has discovered
nls oversight and laid claim to his
own.
As a result, the townsite of Alta, in
the Little Cottonwood mining dis-
trict, embracing 160 acres of what
may possibly be tne richest portion
of file camp's mineral zoue, '18 no
the 'property of a mining company,
which filed its articles on Thursday.
The corporation is called the Alta
Mining and Development company.
It. had been generally supposed that
the Walker brothers were the "whole
thing" in the ownership of the Alta
townsite, but events leading up to the
formation of the company disclosed
the fact that Mr. Moore was promi-
nently identified with it as an asso-
ciate owner. This does not mean that
Mr. Moore s ownership was ever dis-
puted, for, so far as known, the ques-
tion has never come up. The fact
was that Mr. Moore u.mself had for-
gotten that he was ever an owner.
Traded Other Land for it.
In the early '70s, J'. M. Moore was
postmaster of Sait Lake city, and
during tils residence here he traded
twenty acres of ground near Kort
Douglas, then known as Camp Doug-
las, to Isadore Morris, for his inter-
est in the Alta townsue. Iater, Mr.
Moore moved away from Utah and
finally settled in Albuquerque. A few
months ago he happened to be read-
ing of the attention that the mines of
Little Cottonwood were attracting, and
he called to mind that he used to own
an Interest in the townsite. The
thirty years of intervening time had
dulled his recollection of Just how
matters stood, and he decided to come
to Utah and make an investigation.
He went about it quietly, and finally,
to set himself on the right track, he
went to isadore Morris, and in unle
stance, said: '
"Mr. Morris, what did you ever do
with the Interest which you held in
trie townsite of Alta in the. early
days?"
"What did I do with it?" answered
Mr. Morris. "Why, don't you remem-le- r
that I traded it to you for twenty
acres of ground near Camp Doug-
las?"
Titlo Straightened Out,
Mr.. Moore did nave a recollection
t'hat Mich was the case, but he want-
ed to be certain, as there were many
things in connection with it. lapse of
time, loss of pnpers and other things,
that would necessitate digging up all
the evidence Hnd naving things
straight. This has all bten done, and
since Mr. Moore'6 arrival here, every-
thing has been adjusted, and the min-
ing company mentioned has been or-
ganized with a capital of $3ixi.000,
represented by as many shares of the
4)ar value of $1 eacn.
What will be done with the prop-
erty Is a matter that has not yet been
decided. If may lie develop d by the
company; it may be sold; it may be
held for a time without anything be-
ing done, but certain it is. Mr. Moore
has, after tnlrty years of forgetfulness
on the subject of the value and status
of his holdings, joined with the Wal-
ker brothers in ;he organization of
the company in order that the prop-
osition may l.e the better taken ore
of and handled to the advantage of
the owners.
STAGE TO JEMFZ SPRINGS
The unders'fned Is prepared to
make trips to and from the celebrat-- !
ed JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any in-
formation desired can be secured
from George H. Moore. No. 113 Weft
Railroad avenue.
JAMES T. JOHNSTON'.
o
NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS.
( E. M. Howard, sal. s agent for the
.a io:ial Cjfch company of;
Dayton, onio. u at tbe Elite hotel, to'
remain uu'r July in. Automatic
'phone 5i. '
BRUTAL MURDER
IS RECALLED
By Pardoned Murderer Being
In Police Court on an
Assault Charge.
KILLED HIS SWEETHtARI'S FATHER
A. I Perea, an and
Hoolihan Martinez, were in police
court late yesterday afternoon to an-
swer to a charge of disturbing the
peace, by fighting. It was shown that
Martinez was assaulted by Perea, and
he was discharged, but the
was fined $..
Perea, in 1898, vfas In love with a
senorita In Alameda. The girl's
father objected to their marriage, and
one day, while drunk, Perea went to
the father's house and emptied the
contents of a into the old
man's stomach, as he sat holding a
little Infant. For this infamous crime
he was found guilty of murder in the
first degree and sentenced to hang,
but got an appeal, and on the sec-
ond trial pleaded guilty to second de-
gree murder, and was sentenced by
Judge Collier to forty years in the
penitentiary.
He served five out of the forty
years, and then, at the time 'pardons
were being ground out at the terri-
torial capital, was pardoned. He re-
cently came here from Fort Wingate,
and 'yesterday engaged In a fight with
Martinez on Railroad avenue.
No Fireworks Tomorrow.
Chief of Police McMillin announces
that the city ordinance governing the
firing of guns, pistols or any manner
of fire arms, fire crackers or fire
works within the city limits, will be
rigidly enforced tomorrow, July 4.
and everybody, especially Young
America, is hereby warned not to
indulge in pyrotechnical displays
within the city limits.
PREPARATIONS FOR
CELEBRATING FOURTH
CARVER ATTRACTIONS AT TRAC-
TION PARK FIREWORKS IN
OLD TOWN MATINEE AT THE
CASINO.
Despite the fact that the city or
dinances forbid the firing or setting
off of fireworks or firearms within the
eity limits, tomorrow, the glorious
Fcunh of July will not be all quiet.
as old Albuquerque intends having a
pyrotechn.c display In tty evening.
uim plenty or nrecrackers during tu
day.
In addition to this, another attrac-
tion in Old Town will be Dr. Carver's
exhibition, the "diving horses," and
the "girl In red." A twelve-foo- t pit
full of water has been completed. Into
wnich the horses wilt dive, and all r
in readiness for the exhibition.
In conjunction with the Carver at-
tractions there will be a racing mat-
inee by local horsemen, four pacing
und trotting events having been ar-
ranged, four loving cups, presented by
Dr. Carvei, to be contested for.
There will also bo a matinee at
the Casino, and dancing In the pa-
vilion. The principal business houses,
banks, ijostofflce, government and fed-
eral offices, municipal offices, barber
shops, etc., will be closed, and the
city will take a day off from busi-
ness cares to celebraae the Declara-
tion of Independence anniversary.
VANN-SMVTH- E NUPTIALS
A PRETTY WEDDING
POPULAR YOUNG BUSINESS MAN
JOINED IN WEDLOCK WITH MISS
RUTH PICKARD SMYTHE.
One of the prettiest home weddings
to occur in Albuquerque for some
time took place at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. S. Vann, of West Granite
axenue. at S;3u o'clock last evt nlng.
when Rev. A. G. Harrison, pastor !
St. John's Episcopal church, perform
ed the ceremony that made Samuel T.
Vann and Miss Ruth Pickard Smythe.
husband and wife. The ceremony took
place in the south end of the parlor,
beneath a gluantic wedding bell it
fern, spangled with .Marguerites, and
half surrounded by a bower of palms
and potted flower. Holies of the same
green fiber of which the bell was
made, reached from the bell to the
.wall, funning a lattice work over- -
head. At the appointed time the
bilde entered from an east door, es-
corted by the matron of honor, Mrs.
J. W. Osborne, while the bridegroom
and the best man, George Sweetland,
entered from a north door, keeping
time to Mendelssohn's wedding march
played by Miss Olive Everltt. The
ceremony as read from a prayer
book brought here by the father of
the gro. ni wlifn he came to America
many years bko. The bride looked
very pretty. In a Krencn mull prin-
cess gjwn of white. She carried white
carnations and sweet ipeas.
Shortly after the ceremony, . theguests, numliering about fifty, fol-
lowed the bride and groom to their
new home, which was but half a
block distant, where a buffet lunch
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Vann' re-
ceived many valuable wedding pres-
ents. T'.ie groom's present to'.--, the
bride was a nandsome Morocco
lea'her chair. '
The bride came to Albuquerque from
Tipton, da., four or five years Bgo,
and will )e rennniiiered by many as
a saleslady at Batrlghfs. and later
at tile Economist dry goods store. The
groom is Junior member of the firm of
S. Vann & Son. proprietors of, the
Central drug and jewelry store. Mr.
Vann also has the distinction of be-
ing president of the territorial board
of optometry- - Mr. and Mrs. Vano Bre
at home to their friends at the house
built on Granite avenue by Howard
Blair, a brother-in-.a- of the groom.
PROBATE JUDGE ROMERO
HOLDS BUSY SESSION
MANY REPORTS OF ADMINISTRA-
TORS MADE WILLS FILED FOR
PROBATE.
Probate Judge Jesus Romero held a
busy session yesterday morning, at
which matters of Importance were
passed upon as follows:
In the matter of the estate of Philip
Hartman, deceased, the report of the
administrator was approved and the
accounts allowed.
The report of Felipe Mares aiufc Z.
Sandoval, administrators of the eclsMe
of Preclallano C. de Baca de i es,
deceased, was filed and approved 'by
the court.
In the matter of the estate of Rob
ert Hauschiid, deceased, the final re
port of the executrix was filed and
.Monday, August 6. was set for the
hearing of the same.
In the matter of the estate of Rob
ert Hauschiid, deceased, an order was
hnnded down to pay attorney's fees.
The report of James H. Smith, ex
ecutor of the estate of Elizabeth Bax
ter, deceased, as to the sale of real
estate belonging to said estate was
approved.
The court appointed Samuel Garcia
and Nicolas Otero appraisers of the
estate of Juan Salazar y Otero, de
ceased.
The wlil of the late William F. Bar-
ry was proven and admitted to pro-
bate and Elizabeth Barry was ap-
pointed executrix to serve without
bond. .1411
The report of A. Cordenian, admin-
istrator of the estate of the late
Aaron Flory, was approved.
The report of R. L, Wootton, guard-
ian of Edna M. R. Springer, of real
estate sold, was approved.
The will of Wallace Douglas was
presented for probate and Monday,
August fi, was set for proving the
same. The petition of Frances Lucero
y Montoya, asking to be appointed ad-
ministrator de bonis non was ap-
proved, said administrator to file a
bond of $2,000.
The bill of Mary Brown, deceased.
Whs proved anil admitted to probate
and Ferdinand Brown was appointed
executor to serve without bond.
The final report of the Montezuma
Trust company, one of the executors
of the estate of David J. Abel, de-
ceased, was filed, and Monday, August
6, was set for the hearing of objec-
tions to the approval of the report.
Court adjourned io meet Monday,
Jnly 16.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
Joe Rutherford, a young builder and
contractor of this city. Is at Santa
Fe and he writes back to friends here
that he has captured several good con-
tracts and has enough work on hand
to keep him and a number of work
men busilv engaged for a number of
months. He also gives the cheering
news that Santa Fe Is picking up nice
ly and a number of substantial struc
tures are 1 course of erection.
Yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock, af-
ter listening to the arguments of the
attorneys In the case of Eslavlo Vigil
vs. the publishers of La Opinion Pub-
lics, a Spanish weekly published in
this city, in which Vigil charges that
he was called in the columns of the
paper such pet. names as "thief,"
"coward," "dog," "villain," "briber,"
etc., and for which he filed informa-
tion against J. M. Sandoval and Jose
Coulter, charging them with criminal
libti. Justice George Craig held the
defendants to await the action of the
grand jury. Bond was furnished und
bo'h were released from custody.
John Burke, brother of Judge W. H.
Burke, Is here from Belen, and will
spend the Fourth of July with bis
brother and friends in this city. .Mr.
Burke is one of tho foremen of the
Grant Bros. Construction company,
doing business on the Rio Puerco end
of the Helen cut-of- f. He stated this
morning that the first Fourth of July
he spent in Albuquerque was in 1SMJ,
and besides a shot or two rired
through a tent saloon, or some mis-
chievous cowboy peppering the
ground with his to make
tome tenderfoot dance, the day pased
off very quietly. "Twenty-si- x years
ago," said Mr. Burke, "there were
very few people in Albuquerque, but
we all bad a tine time and kept tab
on all the holidays."
The picnic caskets to. tale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable for outing parties.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LOST A nurse class pin. name on
pin. Nmify Sisters' sanitarium.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping. jit; South Third
Street
FOR SALK--- "Handy bicycle.
chcui'. Inquire a' tile Alvarado
barber thop.
See the picnic baskets in the Mcin-
tosh Hardware company's display
window.
$50 REWARD
For iiii'iu nia'lon i liar will lea l to
the conviction of the thieves who
stole mining viols fi ni niv claim near
Coyote tanyuii. T. J. TOi'HAM.
ALEUQUEKQUE EVENING CI1IZEN.
"BEGGARS CANNOT BE
CHOOSERS" SAYS A. A. SED1LL0
Favors Jointure But Thinks Mistake Made in
Suppressing the
of New
U i U i 1 t U i U i t
Historical
Mexico.
Socorro. N. June 30, 1906.
Tbe Evening Citizen, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Gentlemen Replying to your letter of tue 28th Inst., asking for
my opinion on the question of joint statehood, now before the "peo-
ple of .ew Mexico and Arizona, will say t'hat I favor the measure,
not because It li exactly what I would prefer, but because It Is
the best we can get. "Beggers cannot be choosers." I think the
donations for school purposes are liberal, and the act as a whole.
Is fair. Of course, a flagrant mistake was mane, to say the least.
In suppressing th name of New Mexico, a name so full of expres-
sion and historical meaning. The true historian will note this fact,
and finding the all-ge- reason for it, will pity, if not blush, at this
chronological travesty and nopotie anachronism. Our people, howr
ever, wi.l emphatically show their high sense of duty and mag-
nanimity by voting for the measure as U is.
I hlnk In New Mexico, It: Is only a question of how large a ma-jority in favor of )olnt statehood. In Aritona, however, they look
at It through different spectacles. Just what, we are not Informed.
They are "dead against It.' we are told. Nevertheless, the chances
are ihat they will Chang their minds over thete between now and
election day. '
In my opinion. In view of our past history and experience, neither
territory can afford to let this opportunity pas9 by.
Very truly yours,
, ; A. A. SEDILLO.
E. BARELA AVORS JOINT STATEHOOD.
San Rafael, i.. M.. June 30, 190G.
The Evening Citizen. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Gentletnen-l- n reply to your request of the 29th Inst., will say
that I am In favor of joint statehood, and 1 think that as now wc
have file opportunity of using our influence and our votes for the
ratification of the; statehood bill, we snouid not Hesitate to do s i.
Sincerely,
E. BARELA.u i 1 1 u i n n r i i
BID FOR BONDS ACCEPTED-CHICA- GO
FIRM GETS THEM
Fire Escape Ordinance Passed City Physician
Makes Interesting Report-C- ity Ditch
Other City Council Matters.
The city council met last evening
In regular session with .Major McKee
presiding. Aldermen Beaven and
Harrison were alseut.. After the
reading of the minutes ,the reports of
city officials were read.
City Officials Report.
The city clerk's report for the
mouth of June showed licenses col-
lected to the amount of $324.25. Tho
treasurer's report showed warrants
paid to the amount of J4.514.31; cou-
pons, $2,010.0(1; balance on hand ut
end or month, $3,078.28.
Tho building Inspector's report for
June showed sixteen biil'dlng permits
Issued, representing a total cost of
$12,100, and that twelve new streets
and alleys had been opened. The re-
port of the city marshal showed 87
arrests for the month, $520 collected
in fines and 281 meals served to pris-
oners.
Report of City Physician.
City Physician Cams then made bis
report. He reported 34 deaths for the
month of June, and ten births, five
male and five female. He reported re-
ceipts amounting to $164, expenses
$58.00, net revenue $95.50. He also
made a statement covering the work
done in cleaning up the city, reported
the leaving of the special health offi-
cer for other climes, and recommend-
ed that the position of health officer
be made permanent, saying that Al-
buquerque was badly In need of such
an officer. He stated that a thorough
and systematic cleaning up of the lty
was under way, and that with the as-
sistance of a health officer he fell as-
sured that, this city could be made one
of the most sanitary In the country.
City Ditch Recommendations.
His report ami recommendations
also covered the city ditch, which an-
nually claims Its stiar of discussion.
He stated that an unholy smell that
seriously oltended the nostrils of
passersby In the neighborhood of
Railroad avenue, between Second and
Third streets, was plainly disceruable
at that point, and recommended that
measures looking to an abating of the
nuisance be taken at once.
Mayor McKee stated that be
thought action should be taken at
once, and consequently Alderman
Hanley moved that the ditch be
opened up mid lime placed In It as a
to Prosecute Violators.
Alderniiui Wilkerson. who entered
the council chamber while this mat-
ter was up for discussion, suggested
that the matter lie goue Into thor-
oughly and tbe ditch examined, as re-
ports bad reached him to tbe effect
that the city ditch was being surrep-
titiously used as a convenient dump-
ing place for dead horses, sheep and
other things, which had a tendency to
stop up the ditch, and that If any one
were Ignoring tbe cit ordinances cov-
ering such cases they should be dealt
with according to law.
A Shotgun Opposition.
Alderman Wilkerson ca!bv upon
Street Commissioner Tierney for a
statement covering the condition of
the c'ty ditch at certain places, the
latter reporting that if the ditch was
opened up all the way through, giving
it a perfect flow, nu offensive smell
would l.e forthcoming, but that in the
neighborhood of the Stamm property,
through which the ditch runs, he had
met with d shotgun opposition, Mr.
Stum in informing him that he would
use a shmgun n the-firs- t one who
dated set foot on his property, ditch
or no ditch.
Someone suggested that the matter
be referred to the city attorney for
leual action, but Alderman Wilkerson
belittled this method, saying that he
was tin ler the Impression that the al-
dermen could hiuiiM" a shotgun as well
as Mr. Sianim. The street commis-
sioner, however, did not care to be
the one to tske t ie Kholgun course.
sa he stated.
Will Clean Out Ditch.
A motion to eamiue ibe ditch.
i clean it out properly and throw lime
into it. was then carried, with recoin-Imendatio-
that th' city attorney and
,seer committee et togeher looking
to an abatement or ibe nuisance.
Defective Fire Plugs.
The street committee thta reported
Name
Aired.
t u ) t t I U t i ) ) ) u
t t i i u i u u 1 1
a communication from the Water Sim
ply company, which was read by the
city clerk, covering n allegeu breach
of faith on the part of the city Indrawing water from fire hydrants for
street sprinkling purposes, tho water
company alleging that through Ignor
ance and carelessness of the water
wagon drivers the following fire plugs
nad been put out of repair: Railroad
avenue and Sixth street, Railroad av
enue and Tenth street, Iron avenue
and Second street, Roma avenue and
Second street; Tijeras road and Sixth
street, Edith street and Silver avenue,
Coal avenue and First street defect
ive valve, Iead avenue and First
street, Edith street and Silver ar
enue. The communication was re
ferred to the water committee.
Fire Escape Ordinance Passed.
The fire escape ordinance, No. 351,
with a few changes, came up for Its
third reading and was passed. It pro-
vides for fire escapes on all build
ings over one story high, used as a
hotel, lodging house or boarding
house, said escapes to connect with a
balcony taking in two windows, where
that many windows exist iu uny one
side of the building.
The ordinance ulso provides the
kind of escapes to be used, together
with a provision that notices shall be
Misted showing the way to the lire
escape, and providing a penalty for
disobedience of any parts of the or
dinance.
To Repaint Fire Wagons.
The tire committee recommended
that $5il be allowed the fire depart-
ment for repainting of the fire wag-
ons, which was granted.
The electric light at Seventh street
and Silver avenue, petitioned for, was
ordered allowed.
Many New Sidewalks.
Chairman Hanley of the street com-
mittee recommended that an ordin- -
ance providing for sidewalks on the
east side of Second st reet, from Cop-- I
per to Mountain road; east side of
ThlrJ street from Tijeras to the
Mountain road;, north side of Tijeras
from Third to Twelfth; west side of
Twelfth from Railroad avenue to the
Mountain road; west side of Fourth
from Silver to Iron; lioth sides of Cop-
per from First to Second, and eaBt
side of First from Copper to Tijeras,
be drawn, and the city attorney was
; instructed to draw up the necessary
'ordinance.
The police committee reported that
' it had found the report of the city
marshal and city chemist for May cor-- t
rect, and the ieorts were ordered
filed.
City Bonds Bid Accepted.
City Clerk ! then reported that
some six bids had been received for
'the $:su,imm bond issue, but that only
!tw of them complied with the re-
quirements. Seasongood & Mayer, of
New York, offered $30,125, and N. W.
Harris & Co. of Chicago offered $30,-- 1
"), the last, named bidder agreeing
to furnish the blank bonds' and to
pay accrued Interest up to the time
they received the bonds. A motion
was made that, the bid of X. W. Harris
& Co. be accepted, which was carried,
and the citv attorney instructed to
at once draw up u contract with Har-
ris & Co.
Build ng Committee "Got Busy."
.Mayor McKee then suggested that
the building committee "get busy," as
it was desired to start oil the new city
hall as soon as the Mind question was
settled, for, be intimated, "we may be
turned out of house and home here
'any day"
The committee reported that Archi-
tect Christy had made the desired
changes In the plans, and that he was
willing to give a $10,000 bond guaran-
teeing that his specifications would
admit of the building being erected
within the M'i.imhi limit.
Personal Bonds Are Approved.
The bond of the Terrace Addition
Improvement, company, which has se-
cured a wafer franchise In the High-
lands, was accepted. The bonds ot
Rafael (larciu. Andrea Romero and
Juan M. Sanchez, sidewalk rout met -
nrs, were accepted.
After discussing one or two other
unimportant, and minor matters, the
council U'ljoiirued.
DESKS FOR THE BUSY MAN
The Man of Business or the Home Library
Mlbert
308-31- 0 Railroad Ave.,
Colorado Phone, Blk. 93.
hiA rjj
ALBUQUERQUE,
r
The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares less,
and the worries fewer.
12 0
Back of
Call the Red
319; Red
We have justl received a.
large shipment ot
Roll To
Peek, Flat
Desks, office ChsJrs, Book
Case, Typewriter Stands
and Talles.
T'o guarantee our line to
represent the test workman
hip and fclgheut claw ot
cabinet worlr. The deek yon
buy of us will not Call to
pieces In rtiort time, tbtu
causing you much aanr-anc- e.
Our prices are the lowest.
o aj
REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
CAMPING OUTFITS
Furniture, Crockery, Stoves and Ranges.
Agt. CHARTER OAK Steel Ranges,
BORRADAILE & CO., 117 Gold Avenue
West
8tandtttg
Fabor
N. AT.
Automatic Phone, 292.
NEW MEXICO.
Don't Dlapute with e Woman.
Especially, if ehe telle you to order e
sack of
EMPRESS FLOUR.
Make so excuse, (it yon should for-
get the order), that you could not,
find, it, for every flratrClaae grooer'
handles EMPRESS. Tou will aiwmyel
find good bread, good biscuits, goo
pastry and most Important ot aJV
good cheer to gTeet you when yo!
home for your dinner. Try tt,
EMPRESS FLOUR Is the Empreea of
all others.
I
M. BERGER,
MfrolesaJe Agent N. M.I
tuu jti ttULD or :
Gu. D CIGAR
i
When you tackle one of tbe Wnlte
Lilys, Perfectos, Paaatelas or Con
cnae. 'Tisn't Just chance they're
bollt that way; tbe bunding materials
are selected from the best, and the
construction la attended to by "mas-
ter mechanics" In cigar making. The
White Lily sells at five cents for one
or $2 for fifty.
A. J. RICHARDS
WEST RAILROAD AVENUst
telephone preserves your 6
health, prolongs your life and J
protects your home.
i
0
2
Whiskies I
Wines, Etc. ?
8AMPLC AND 0
CLUB ROOMS
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF
ED. PINAUD'S IMPORTED
(Paris, France) ' .
Fine Toilet Soaps, Face ."Powders, Rouges
Toilet Waters and tneir special ne of bulk
Quadruple Extracts. V ' .;
The Williams Drug Company
THE BLUE FRONT '
Both Telephones. 117 West RaV-'a-d Avenue,'
:
.....
:
-- it .1
I Convenience - Comfort - Security I
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
The St: Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETT, Pjop'r.
Railroad Avenue
Albuquerque,
Albuquerque,
Finest
Brandies.
Extra
TO THE LADIES:
Hot weather I here too warm to wash and Iron. Send your
Shirt. Waists and White Dresses to us. AVe will laundry them cor-
rectly and will deliver them to you in a Us they will not be
crushed or wrinkled. Domestic or g'.ots finish.
Postoffice.
Wagons.
Auto., Colo., 143.
and
come
113!,
The
cice
Imperial Laundry Co,
1 '
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ALEX. BOWIE
LEAVES GALLUP
Italian a Suicide-Celebrat- ion
July 4 and 5-- Mrs. Quinn
Is Discharged.
OTHER ITEMS FROM GALLIP
SiM'dal correspondence:
Gallup. N. M., Julv 1. Alexander
Howie and daughter. Mists Annn, left
Saturday for an extended visit to
Colorado. For some time past it has
been persistently rumored that Mr.
Bowie would leave here permanently,
and that the Cnledonian Coal com-
pany's interests would be closed down
in this part of the country. When
eeen by your representative Mr. Bowie
who is connected with the Juanita
Alining company of Colorado, stated
that he expected to make a change for
the time being but that he had no Idea
of abandoning his Interests here, at
leuat not at present.
C. Bono, nn Italian. 'as found dead
4n bed here this week with two bullet
wounds In his body stud a bloody re-
volver laying near. A note found
near the body stated that he had
killed himself because he was tired of
life. The suicide evidently fired three
shots at himself, the first going
through the head, the second into the
chest near the heart, and the third,
lowing to his then weakened condi-
tion, going wild. Previous to his
suicide he was employed by the Gal-
lup Fuel company.
Wednesday nnd Thursday will be
4 he big days here, July 4tli and 5th
will be celebrated in style. Reduced
rates on railroads will prevail and
two varied urograms have been ar-
ranged for the two days. On the
Fourth of July there will be a base
Imll game between Gibson and Heaton
in the morning, boys' foot race, girls'
foot race, Navajo foot race, American
foot race, Gallup vs. Troop I, ball
game In afternoon, a Navajo pony
race, and an American horse race.
purses being offered for all events,
i'lreworks and a grand ball will con
clude the day's sport. July 5 there
will be a foot ball game in the morn-
ing, a squaw pony race. Gallup vs.
Apache, ball game, free-for-a- horse
race, bronco busting and n chicken
pulling, for prizes.
William Morris has returned from
an extended visit in the Canadian
northwest and reports the purchas-
ing of a large amount of farm land In
the wheat belt. He Invested $2S,kmi
cash, in that portion of Canada, buy-In- s
over two thousand acres near
Rosthem, a thriving city which
maintains eight elevators. The land
is very rich, be states, and Americans
and Germans are in the majority
among the" settlers. Mr. Morris in-
tends to farm on a bonanza scale.
Mrs. John Quinn. who took a few- -
ht,least, Richter thought and
leged, has been discharged, it having
been shown that she did not shoot
Richter with a pistol, but discharged
the gun Into the walk , her own
premises.- Richter, thinking he was
the target, and Imagining that he
could feel the bullets whiz by him.
had her arrested. The bullet was
found in the ground beneath the walk.
J. HOWARD WHITE, HE
Years Old.
only 82 old don't
when get real
that long can
Electric Itters," Mrs.
of
old young
weak as
grand Dyspepsia,
const pation are after
Bitters time.
Guranteed all druggists. Price
Try Citlten
OWNER WONT LET
NATION HAVF I ANH Hpnry Kdward McCallum, ofItflllVll llfllU Unill Natal, the Hon. Murray,
, nnd the delegates the
At Reasonable Price and Thus
Delays Construction of
Refuge Harbor.
OTHER MATTERS OF INTEREST
Point Judith. R. I., July 3. Colonel
Joseph II. of the corps of
engineers charge of the construc-
tion of the harbor of refuge
point, has made preliminary reply
to complaints addressed the
Secretary of War, based the
procrastination that army en-
gineer In conducting important
work.
Colonel Willard says that the ac-
counts of the delay are greatly ex-
aggerated that the criticism Is
unjust. The difficulties encountered
have been due refusal of
prominent land owner to sell the
government strip of beach to which
title must be acquired before the Im-
portant part of project Is begun.
This property owner went Wash-
ington the other and called on
the army chief of engineers. He ex-
plained that he allowed
the government use large tracts of
land for lighthouses and other pur-
poses without compensation, and
the named for the strip of the
beach necessary the harbor ot re-
fuge probject he had' taken con-
sideration, said, the of other
land, for which he had this time
received no revenue. Colonel Willard
make fuller report, more
Into detail, the course of week
or two, and report of the con-
ditions will be made for th ebenefit
of Secretary Taft, who has called for
the information.
GARFIELD WAS SHOT
TWENTY-FIV- YEARS AGO.
Cleveland. O., July 3. Twenty-fiv- e
years ago yesterday, July 1881,
President James A. Garfield, the twen-
tieth president of the United States,
was shot wounded by
J. Guitean, disappointed of-
fice while at the railway sta
of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad
Washington. Alter lingering for
several months Washington,
later at Elborn, N. President Gar-
field died on September 19 the same
year. body is burled in Lake
View cemetery" city. Although
quarter of century has passed
Bince that memorable day the tragedy
Is by means forgotten. Friends of
the assassinated president visited
cemetery- - morning and decorated
the grave with
President Garfield was born Or-
ange township, Cuyahoga county, r
19, 1831. He Will-
iams college, Massachusetts, 1854,
and was graduated with distinction in
185G. In 1859 he was elected the
senate of Ohio, having returned his
native after his graduation. In
shots recently at August Richter, "firstor!the War of tne Rebcm(m ,sat so al
at
on
colonel of the Forty-secon- d Ohio regi
ment, and was afterwards raised
rank of major ,gneral for ser-
vices Chickamauga. September
IStiS. was elected &au
his. army connflsslon. He
served untj! 1880, whov was chosen
United States In the same
year be was nominated for the presi-
dency and was elected. was only
months .after his Inauguration
Garfield was shot.
OF THE B3GUS CHECK FAME, ruling affects signal
I '
' CORPS AND ENGINEERS.
VISITED HILLS30RO SEVERAL j York, July Major General
WEEKS AGO WORKED THE1-'- . Grant, who commands the
RACKET EXTENSIVELY; division, has been
' doubt the which com- -
Howard Whi'i?, late bookL.-epe- paniei engineers, of the
fur the Southwestern jL Coal and the corps, sh :uld be
doing busines he regarded In planning for the transfer
of the Caballos. t's't1'! Hillsboro of troops from the regular garrisonsB'de
t o weeks ago and fair name the camp of concentration
yet fresh the mirs A some our Mount Gretna. Pa. The auest ion.
business men, pay t''j Ad- -, course, of general interest the
vocate. While '"y White Issued army, since involves the method of
several, checks iie First National travel the troops and thebank of ,Albuq'nJie which were re- - .distance which they are to cover. The
urned u.arkei rm funds." warrant question has been carefully considered
was sworn 'ulk AI. Shepard for tne war Department, especially DyWhite's tr' and Sheriff Kendall the chief of engineers, theouthwestern camp, but! general nnd chief Bignal officer
his man: taking all his belong- - the army, in relation their respec- -
Ings in. White worked the troops, of which there will be
Hly saloon for $70.23. the representation each of the seven
Whit """ie saloon for and Mrs. places where regulars militia)rcf,r5, $4.50. also stated, will be mobilized summer. has
that left few behind been decided to regard the engineers,
l--
as Pjotnua. corps men and signal corps
Only 82
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expect to be old
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said E. H. Brun-to- n,
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men as Infantry and have them pro- -
ceed to the camps just as the infantry
companies will and be treated as such
in all respects.
THIS IS DOMINION
DAY IN LONDON.
Loudon. July 3. This was Dominion
Day, and, as is customary, the anni-
versary was celebrated at a ban
quet. I he banquet, whic'a was
given at the Hotel Cecil, was pre-
sided over by Lord Strathcona. high
commissioner for Canada. The Duke
of Argyl, lrd Brassey, Sir Henri El
zear Tascereau, chief Justice of the
For Delicate Stomachs
there is nothing better than this strength- -
giving, predigested liquid-foo- d
prlEUSER-BUS- c
The most delicate stomach will accept
and retain Malt-Nutrin- e after all other
liquid or solid foods have been refused.
jdV It is or great value to dyspeptics to
convalescents after severe illness.YgZP
Sold by all Dru;,"ihts and Grocers.
Prepared by
Aubcuser-Iiustl- i lirewinjj Ass'u
St. Louis. L. S. .
supreme court of Canada; Sir Charles
the Iuke of Marllxirough, all
the mrentft eenprnl nf Cnnada. Sir
Congress of Chambers of Commerce of
the Kmplre, which is soon to open,
attended the banquet.
and
Tupper,
NEGRO CONGRESS HAS
BEEN POSTPONED.
Washington, I). C, July 3 The
meeting of the Negro Young Ptople's
Christian and Educational Congress,
which was to have opened here today,
has been postponed until the end of
the month, and it is expected that it
will draw a large attendance from all
parts of the country, particularly, of
course, the south. This congress had
its first meeting In Atlanta about two
years ago. It was then pronounced as
the largest convention of negroes that
had ever assembled In this country.
It Is n congress.
Tb Rev. Pr. Howen. Bishop Gaines
and Prof. I. Garland Pcnn, of Atlanta,
Ga.. are among the leading spirts of
this convention. There were more
than 25,000 delegates and visitors in
attendance at Atlanta and it is ex-
pected that there will be fully 30,000
In attendance when the congress
meets on the last day of this month.
An effort will be made to secure the
concession of an Afro-Anuric- an-
nex to the proposed Jamestown ex-po- sit
Ion.
NEW NAVY PICTURE
TO DRAW RECRUITS.
Washington, D. C, July 3. The
Navy Departemnt Is about to get. out
a new naval recruiting lithograph as
a means of advertising the advantages
of enlistment in the navy. This will
be a placard, thirty-si- x by twenty
inches, with five pictures of ships.
those of the Bonhomme Richard, the
Constitution, the Hartford, the Olym
pian and the Kansas, representing
varioiiB types of American warships
from the time of the revolution to the
present day. The pictures are hand
somely colored and the posters are
quite attractive.
DEMOCRATS NOMINATE
IN OLD NORTH STATE.
Greenboro, N. C, July 3. The dem
ocratic state convention of North
Carolina met here today to nominate
one member of the corporation com
mission and sixteen superior court
Judges, already selected by Judicial
conventions. As there are no matters
of any particular Importance before
the convention and no contests of any
kind, but little interest in the con-
vention is manifested.
SEVERAL CUANGtS AT
THE PENITENTIARY
THE NEW SUPERINTENDENT AP
PLIES HIS AXE. AND MAKES
SOME IMPORTANT CHANGES.
Captain Arthur Trelford, superin-
tendent of the territorial penitentiary,
late Saturday afternoon announced
the following changes in toe personnel
of the prison forces:
Assistant Superintendent R. C. Gar-
rett was removed from the position
Which he has filled for the past sev
eral years, and John ol.ier of Silver
City, was appointed to fill the va
cancy.
Yardniaster C. D. Adams was also
discharged, and his place was filled
by the apijointment of Edward De
laney of Cerrlllos.
Dr. David Knapp, penitentiary phy
sician, was suspended, pending the
action of the board of penitentiary
commissioners, and Dr. J. A. Massie
was temporarily appointed to fill the
place. The suspension of Dr. Knapp
is considered ipractically a dismissal.
although the superintendent do s not
have the power to discharge him
without the consent of rite board.
Superintendent Trelford said that
tile changes were made for the good
of the service, but he made no
charges against any of these dis-
missed.
When C. B. Adams, son of C. D.
Adams, former yardniaster. heard of
his father's dismissal, he resigned his
place as one of the prison guards.
This vacancy has not yet been filled.
Socorro County Prisoners.
Sheriff Leandro Baca of Socorro
county, and Deputy Sheriff E. S. Sta- -
ph'ton. arrived in Santa Fe Saturday,
In charge cf two prisoners sentenced
to terms in the territorial peniten
tiary at the recent, session of tnethirdjudicial district court for Socorro
county, Judge Frank W. Parker, pre
siding. The prisoners were John God- -
cey. sentenced to five years for as-
sault with intent to kill, and Eplfanlo
Mares, sentenced to one year on the
charge of larceny cf a horse.
Saved His Comrade's Life.
"While returning from the Grand
Army encampment at Washington
City, a comrade from Elgin, III., was
taken with cholera morbus and was in
a critical condition," says Mr. J. E.
Houghland. of Eldon, Iowa. "I gave
him Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy and believe saved
his life. I have been engaged for ten
years in immigration work and con- - j
ducted many parties to the south and
west. I always carry this remedy and
have used it successfully on many oc-
casions." Sold bv all druggists.
fl.MALT HOPS
THIRTY CENTS
By Senator Charles Willi am Fulton, of Oregon
Perhaps no other Fourth of July Is
so indelibly fixed In my memory as
the one In 1861. the first year of the.
Civil War, when I was In my 8th year.
I have had and spent much greater i
sums of money on many Independence,
Days since that time, but I have never,
felt so rich as 1 did on that day, with
30 cents In my pocket, which was all
my own, because I had earned it, by
hard work and plenty of it, and had,
after long and careful deliberation, de- - j
elded to siiend every cent of it cele- -
bratlng that ptrtlcular Fourth of July.;
Uvlng upon a new farm In Iowa,
with a large family of children to feed,
clothe and educate, my father had
very little rmtiey for himself or his
children to spfnd on anything but the1
barest necesBl'icg of life. He had
promised me, however, that If I would
pull the weeds from a large patch of
potatoes, he would give me 30 cents
with which o celebrate the coming
Fourth of Jul. I put in several days
at the work, ind had It completed be- -
fore the eventful day, and then waited
for pay day t come.
In those dais nnd l;i that new coun- -
!!! C'J J 'of
try, a Fourth of July was the occasion
for a general gathering of everybody-
in the countrj for miles around, in
some nearby village or at some four
corners. Evetybody turned out, men,
women and children, and made the;
days a general
.
picnic, each family
carrying their own lunch basket.
On that occasion I did not receive my
30 cents until after I had reached tne!
picnic grounds, but when it was safely
in my pocket I felt that 1 was liter- -
ally rolling l:i wealth, and that my;
money was, absolutely inexhaustible.
I proceeded, therefore, to patronize the;
venders of lc cream, soda water and
lemonade, and then, and most impor
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ON
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At 3 o'clock p. m.
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THE DIVING HORSES ARE NOW AT THE PARK
Dr. Carver's World's Wonder ;
5 DIVING HORSES
DIVING FROM A HEIGHT OF 40 FEET INTO A T TANK
OF WATER. ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING AND SEN- - 8
SATION AL ATTRACTIONS.
A CONTINUOUS RUN OK SEVKX MONTHS IN T.OS ANOE7. F!S
ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY THOUSAND PHOPI.E SAW
THEAI DIVE IN I.OS ANGEI.ES.
THE GREATEST OF ALL
THE GIRL IN RED
WILL RIDE A DIVING HORSE LOOSE FROM A T PLAT-FOR-
IN COMPETITION WITH
JIM KI DD
The Champion Broncho Ridsr of the World.
THE FIVE DIVING HORSES WILL ALL DIVE THE ORIGINAL.
AND ONLY DIVING HORSES IN THE WORLD.
POWDER FACE AND CUPID
Little Powder Face w th a Record of 85 Feet.
The Clown Horse
Silver King, the Drop Diver; a Horse That Dive Like a Human 3s-in-
'Alighting in the Water on His Nose.
Horses That Kiss Like Human Beings. THREE STYLES cf Kisiing
Made Famous by the Diving Horses and That Awful
KISS OF THE CLOWN HORSE
DR. W. F. CARVER
In His Wonderful Exhibition of Shooting.
THE DIP OF DEATH1
The Wild Plunge oNForty Feet on the Back of S Iver King, the High
Diving Horse, the Most Startling, Sensational, Hair-Raisin- Death
Deiying Leap for Life. j1 Vt i
Playing With Death
ON THE DACK OF THE DIVING HORSE.
POWDER FACE AND CUPID
A Thrilling Contest in the Air and Water. Two Will Ride the Diving
Horses.
One Hundred Dollars in Gold
Will be given to any goo, looi. n. athletie young womaa who will
rhle the white diving horse in hi.; ninnse of forty feei ami remain
seated on his hack until he cor.ie.- - oei of the water.
The Management Has Made Prepaiaticrs to Care for 10,000 Victors.
General Admission 50c
Children 25c
r i
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TINTED
PORTIERES,
ASSORTMENT
J, D. EMMONS, the FURNITURE
BOTH r HONES.
CORNEA COAL AVENUE AND SOUTH SECOND STREET
We are offering some, very apeclu) prices on this line of goods
add It will certainly pay you to get out prlcea before you buy.
CO.
The Southern Pacific is equipping
all its passenger engines with electric
headlights and soft, caliope whistles,
as fast as the work ran be done.
m m m
Engines 922 and 1021, both freight
engines of the mountain climbing type,
were sent out from Topeka Sunday.
No. 922 was sent to New Mexico di-
vision and N.i. 1021 to the Oklahoma
division.
Investigation Into the cause of the
recent disastrous fire of the freight
warehouse of the Mexican Central
system at Chihuahua 'has resulted In
its being ascertained that the fire was
not of incendiary origin, as was at
first supposed.
The engineering department of tue
Mexican Central is making a careful
investigation of the Manterey division
of the road, with a view to cutting
out as many curves and heavy grades
as possible on the portion of the road
that goes to Tampico.
"Hie Colorado cantaloupe business
will be bigger than ever on the S?nta
Fe this summer. About one thousand
cars of this fruit will be hauled over
the Santa Fe, which is two hundred
and fifty more than last year. The
cantaloupe business will open about
the middle of August.
m m m
Earl Purdy, son of Agent T. E. Pur-
dy, left last night for Los Angeles.
After visiting the numerous watering
places in the vicinity, Mr. Purdy may
take a position in the general offices
of the Santa Fe coast lines, and he
may return to Albuquerque and take
a desk in the local Santa Fe offices.
The Southern Pacific ballasting
crew has commenced the work of rock
ballasting the division between El
Paso and Tucson. The work has been
inaugurated at i ails, twenty m'le
this side of Tucson, and the train is
working back this way. The rock for
the ba'last conies from Steins, N. M.
Ten thousand dollars for being
made a cripple is asked by E. M. Chil-cu- tt
from the Colorado and South-
eastern railway in a damage suit that
was begun the other day at Trinidad
in the district court by Attorney John
J. Hendrick. Chllcutt was a brake-ma- n
In the employ of the Colorado &
Southeastern until January 25th of
this year when he received injuries
that will make him a cripple for life.
The Needles Eye says: Stiper-indente- nt
John Denair is to take a
ninety-da- y lay off, during which time
John Klnucan will assume the duties
of superintendent of this division of
the Santa Fe. Mr. Denair has been
superintendent of this division of the
Santa Fe for nearly twenty years and
is known and liked by every m;in with
whom he has come in contact.
The Santa Fe railroad company is
opening up a gravel pit near Hack- - '
berry ami will soon bave a large force
of men at work getting out gravel for
ballasting along the road between.
Peach Springs ami Wallapal. The
gravel train from Kingman will ballast
the road as far east as Wallapai. The
gravel found in the canyon south of
that town is said to be the be-- on the
line of the road.
The El Paso News s.iys: Win. Eick-e- l
left hurriedly for Tecolote, where
four men i:i his employ were killedSunday morning in a powder explo-
sion. Mr. Eickil is a partner of the
firm of Bickel & WVickel. who have a
contract with the E. P. S. W. rail- -
way for crushing rock. The town of
Tecolote, where they are located, has
recently had its name changed to
Eickel, after the above named man.
The Raton Reporter .iys: Ramon-d- o
Cordova, section foreman for the
Sunta Fe at Otero, was killed by pas-
senger train No. 1 the other intimitis:.
Sandoval and his crew were on a hand
car at the curve Just south of the t'lif-Hji- i
house, when they heard the ff-- i
proaoh of a train. He riM his c ew,
to jump for their lives, while be iv- -
mained to t;et the car oft' the track.'
While attempting to do so the train,
came around the curve and struck
him, killing htm I'ltautly. Utile is
about Cordova, txeep; that he
lia a wife ulio lives in Texas. ;
t .l.....-i,.l- a r .
.A 'Mill, n nfllivil, lt't'l
over a well the Santa Fe is i titling
Greaily boanMfy the .home. ,1
have a large assortment of
LACE CURTAINS, FROM
70c up.
TAPESTRY PORTIERES,
FROM up.
ALL SIZES OF TABLE
SPREES, FROM 75c up.
ROPE
$3.75 up.
LARGE OF
CARPETS AND RUGS.
THiS CHANCE TO SE- -.
CURE IN
A R N E S 8
SADDLES
BRIDLE
LAP ROBES
AND ETC.
ALBUQUERQUE
RAILROAD
TOPICS
DELICATELY
DRAPERIES
MAN
BARGAINS
HARDWARE
I
down at Sandia, a small station on
the Rio Puerco hill, fell yesterday
morning, doing mucn damage to the
pumping and drilling accessories. A
railroad man w'ao arrived in the city
last night said that althougu the fall-
ing of the derrick was attributed to
the high wind that was Mowing, he
had reasons to believe that the found-
ation scaffolding was first loosened by
the seismic coi.vult-lons- , which shook
Socorro county early yesterday morn-
ing.
WILL USE INDIAN LABOR.
The Santa Fe is preparing to use
about 1.200 Indian laborers on the
coast, lines this summer, the most of
them being employed in New Mexico
and Arizona. It is said that Indian
labor on the whole has proved very
much more satisfactory than either
Mexican or Japanese. The first camp
of these Indians will be established on
the Grand Canyon line, which Is to be
entirely rebuilt. In the past most of
the Indians who have been occupied
with railroad work have been em-
ployed by contractors who by various
manipulations, especially by permit
ting whisky to be sold to them, man-
aged to get most of the money paid
them for wages. Under the new plan
they are employed by the railroad di-
rect nnd ore looked after by a govern-
ment agent, who sees that no liquor
is allowed them. Thus the red man
gets the benefit of his money.
Modest Claims Often Carry the Most
Conviction.
When Maxim, the famous gun in-
ventor, placed his gun before- - a com-
mittee of Judges, he stated its carry-
ing power to be much below what he
felt sure the gun would accomplish.
The result of the trial therefore was
a great surprise. Instead of disap-
pointment. It is the same with the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. They
do not publicly boast of all this rem-
edy will accomplish, but prefer to let
the users make the statements. What
they do claim is that it will positively
cure diarrhoea, dysentery', pains In the
stomach and bowels and has never
been known to fail. For sale by alldruggists.
WILL REMOVE TO 602-60- 8.
FIRST STREET, JULY 1, WITH THE
LARGEST SOCK OF HAY, GRAIN
AND POULRY SUPPLIES IN THE
CITY. E. W. FEE.
The firm selling such goods as thegenuine Chickering, Everett, Kim-
ball pianos and others, need not boast
of their square dealings; their goods
speak for themselves. The moat se-
lect and latest line of Edison and
Victor talking machines and records
in the soutnwest. Open evenings.
THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
The picnic baskets for ale at theMcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable foi outing parties.
mi am
YESTERDAY'S (.AMES.
National League.
At New York R. H. E.
Brooklyn 7 fi 1
New York 1 6 1
Butteries: Stricklett and Bergen:Taylor, Ferguson. McGlnty and Bow-ermn-
At Boston R. H. E.
Boston l 6 1Philadelphia 0 6 1
Batteries: Pfeiffer and Vail; Pittln-ge- r
and Dooin.
At Chicago R. H. E.
Chicago o 4 2
Cincinnati i 4 0
Batteries: Overall. Lundgren and
Kling; Frazcr and Livingstone.
At St. Louis R. H. E.
St. Louis g 16 2
Pittsburg 4 12 1
Batteries: Prown and McCarty;
McFarland, LslnVld, Lynch and Gib-
son.
American League.
At Philadelphia R. H. E.
New York 4 3 3
Philadelphia 5 7 2
Batteries: Newton, llarkson. Che-bro- ,
McGuIre and Thomas; Plank and
Powers.
Second Game R. H E.
New York 5 12 1
Philadelphia 1 3 1
Batteries: Orth and Kleinow; Coak-ley- .
Bender and Schreck.
At Wasnington R. H. E.
Washington 3 8 1
Boston 4 12 2
Batteries: Smith and Wakefield;
Young and Armbruster.
Second Game H. H. E.
Washington 17 15 0
Boston 3 8 5
Batteries: Falkenberg and Heydon;
Winter, Glaze, Harris and Peterson.
At Cleveland R. H. E.
Cleveland 4 6 1
Detroit 3 8 2
Batteries: Hess and Clarke; Eu-ban-
and Warner.
At Chicago Chicago-St- . Louis game
postponed on account of wet grounds
Western League
At Sioux City
Slonx City
Denver
Batteries: Jackson and
gle and salusky.
At Omaha
Omaha .
Pueblo
Batteries: Corns
lendorf and Messitt.
At Des Moines
Des Moines
Lincoln
Batteries: Gillen Towle;
McKay. Zinran Wolfe.
American Association.
Kansas
Louisville-Louis- ville
Columbus
Toledo
Toledo
Indianapolis
Minneapolis
Minneapolis
Milwaukee
ELECTRICAL WORK.
Estimates kinds wiring
electrical installations cheerfully
given guaranteed.
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days, ceil-
ing. when
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Electric Constructionpany.
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THE
Pacific Mutial Life Insurance Go.
CF CALIFORNIA
WILBJR S. TUPPER, Prealdent.
LEADING COIxPANIES IN CALIFORNIA IN 1905.
New Business Written
trial Insurance.
Company.
'Pacific Mutual ..
New York Life tl740.291
i.qnitable t
Northwestern Mutual
Mutual Life
Metropolitan . . . .
Tne Penn Mutual
Mutual Benefit ..
Aetna
Union Central ...
State IJfe
Provident Life an
A good reputatioi
accident and health
wanted.
at home speaks well for Life,
n one policy. Writ for Agent
F. W. SCHWEN1KER, for New Mexico-Arizon- a
Room No. 1, N. T. Artiljo Building. Auto. Phone 730
CHEAP RATES FOR
FOURTH OF
I
Tickets will be sold at me fare for
the round trip to all poiits east and
south where one-wa- y rati is $7.50 or
less.
One fare for round trip o all points
on coast line to Needlei and
points. Special
at Flagstaff, Ariz., of races,
parades and ball games.
Tickets on sale July 3 and 4. Re-
turn limit, July 5.
ti E. PURpY, Agent.
MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO
AVENUE
BIN), PROPRIETOR.
any institution.
Mgr.
JULY
inter-
mediates amusements
RAILROAD
209 WEST
O. BAM- -
My merchant tailoring Isnop is up-
stairs over No. 209 West tallroad ave
nue, where I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed first--
class, as I have Bad nftei years' ex-perlence In the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
repaired. The specific I tse will not
injure the cloth. Ladle1 garments
also cleaned and walking iklrts made
to order. Give me a trial
O. BAMBINI.
A. citizen ciassitied ail is a
investment.
good
BE A MONEY SAVER
AND THEN A HOME IWNER
PROVIDE FOR THE FUTURE
BEGIN NOVJ
We opened for subscription July 1,
a new series of monthly payment sav-
ings installment stock; $1 per month
will carry a $200 share.
Also a series of prepaid investment
stock paying 6 per cent Interest, on
deposits of $100 and upwards.
Liberal withdrawal privileges on all
stock.
We will loan you money to buy or
build you a home at once, if you be-
come a stockholder.
The Building and Lean
Association of Albuquerque
ROOM 19, GRANT BLOCK.
H. H. TILTON,
Secretary.
(Any Information Desired Furnished.
J. H. O'REILLY & CO.
--
'LEADING DRUGGISTS
Mall Orders Filled Same Day Received.
4E22j&u.
consisting
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
REFORM --BIFOCUDS
MANUFACTURED BY THE
BEBBEK OPTICAL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE N.MEX.
From Official ReKrts, Exclusive of Indus- -
Amount. Premium.
$10,150,735 $464,139.00
276.618.00
3,148,930 121.163.00
3.020,300 109,797.00
i.800.535 118,064.00
2.287,911 78,457.00
1.601.830 i5.774.00
1.478,550 63,401.00
1,429,050 60,284.00
1.406,345 36.828.00
1.276.345 35,878.00
1,129,665 39.436.00
nartlculars..
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS-
FER. START
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex--
cnanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CIITY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
ELITE CAFE
GOOD TABLE BOARD. $4 A
WEEK, AT ELITE CAFE, 120 WEST
SILVER AVENUE, CLOSE TO
XXXXXXXXX K
STEAM CARPET CLEAN! KG J
Cleans everything. He is 'he
Furniture Man. Moving, pack-
ing and shipping, unpacking and
setting up, and is no upstart at
the business. There Is no other
Just Thornton. Both 'PhOE.
737 South Walter Street
Thos. F. Keleher
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap
Dusters, Wliips, Axle Oils, etc. Pal
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Casa paid for Hides and
Pelts.
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
THIRD ST!EET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third Street
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled In Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
FRANKFORT, KY.
MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Agents.
Albu?erqu0, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.
PIONEER BJKKKRY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First Street, Albuquerque.
TOT! at OH API
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars, place your order for
this line wltb us.
NORTH THIRD STREET.
Strong
Guarantee
WITH
. SELL.
of i
r
without
owner,
juuy protects as to quaiuy. as i0 prices, you oura onftiade of goods.
Our repair Is in the nand8 0f skilled men Is equipped
all neeersary appliances for doing the highest grade of repairing,
trimming and painting. Ring up, orAlbuquerque Carriage Co
CORNER FIRST STREET TIJERAS AVENUE.
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
m. . MALL, Prorrftor
and Brasa Castings; and Lumber Cars; aaftlan.Pulleys, Grade Bart, Babbit Metal; Columns Vroata ftBuildings.
Foundry of rallrcad track. Albaqaertse, B. . Y
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Boildtog Supplies
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones
yt'i.o
KORBER CO., Wholesale Retail, Albuquerque
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
F. G. PRATT CO.
agents for Casino Canned Goods
J as. Heokin & Coffees,
Granite Flour.
Staple and Fancy '
Groceries.
Hlllsboro Creamery Butter on
Earth.
Orders Solicited. Delivery.
South Second Street.
L. H. SHOEMAKER
General Repair Shop.
Furniture packed nd crated;
line and gas stoves repaired.
Next to Walton's store, South
Third street.
0. Strong's Sons
8TRONO BLOCK.
UNDERTAKERS
Superintendents Fslrvlew and
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
MONUMENTS
201-21- 1 N. Second Bt, Both Phone.
This
EVERY VEHI-- t
CLE WE X
Any falling byO
moans defective
material or workman- - $
wip win miaa gooa
toths
Irrespective of.
you can't beat tne
same
shop and with
up-holstering, write call.
OF AND
Iron Ore, Coal
and Iron
east side
Sole
Co.'s
Free
gaso
drug
part
Third and Marquette
Bain and Old
Hickory Wagons
Spring Wagons
Buggies and
Carr ages
Harness and
Saddles
if quality
and price is
what you
want, we ask
that you jive
us a onance
to figureyu.
J. &
&
Best
wltb
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE, NEXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE. j o
mooooooooxoocoxocfxccccm
Wootton & Myer,
Estate
AND RENTALS
Ranches and Farms
Correspondence Solicited.
123 S. Third St.,
ALBUQUERQUE . . . . N. M
eCOCOCOOXX)C)COaXXX)CXXXX3
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE. REAL EST ATX,
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Building.
T Am Lucero
UP TO DATE SIGNS
208 WEST 6ILVER AV.
A. E. WALKER,
rmm
mmuitANCK.Secretary Mutual Building Associa-
tion. Office at 217 West RallroM
avenue.
M. DRAGOIE
Dealer In "
GENERAL MERCHANDISE. .'
Groceries, and Tobacco, an
All Kinds of Fresh Meat.
300 North Broadway, corner of Wash-
ington Albuquerque, N. M.
KTo SMI- -
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on the Bclen Cut-o- ff of The Atchison. Santa Fe Railway
Selen io 81 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west rom Chicago,Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico
The Bclcn Town aod Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite
VJv"111!" H1"1 rMldenee lot, ,lie 251142 w 001 w!tl brol 80 streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees; labile school hoese. eoevM H,K; churches. Commercial club; a population of 1.600 HUDltanu; largest mercantile establishments In New Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity. 169 barrels dally; large winery; three hotels,lemiruita--, etc. Belen Is the largest shipping point for ool. flour, wheat, wine, leans and bay la Central New Meilco. IU importance as a great commercial railroad city In the near future cannot ho eeOmatee
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS. MAIL ANf KRCIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE W.LL CO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST. NORTH AND SOUTH.
Tie Iot cfered are in the center of the city, well graded, (many ct th,em improved by cultivation): no sand or gravel. We need a Srvt-clai-s bakery, tailor shop, shoe hoase. Jeweler, plumbing sko. eleatra mm.tx wood yard, drug store, bsraess shop, etc., etc Also a llrst-elas- s modern boteL
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES. IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
The Belen Town and Improvement Company
UiN M.
Msrcsrjs ja.;!rrty
V"
Distillers.
and
W.
expense
Real
Cigars
avenue,
Topeka &
iin, rrosiaentf WM, BERGER. Secretarv
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GEO. W. HICKOX.
J. GO,
LOW SHOES
FOR. WOMEN
- STYLE 450. TATENT KID VAMP,
DILI, KID QUARTER, BIO EYE-I.ET-
SILK RIBHON TIES, CUBAN
HEELS. EITtlER LIGHT TURN OR
EXTENSION SOLES. PLAIN OR
CAP TOES. A SWELL SHOE, WITH
LOTS OP GOOD WEAR
S3 50
STYLE 325. VICt KID UPPERS,
WITH PATENT LEATHER TIPS,
FLEXIBLE GOODYEAR WELT EX-
TENSION SOLES, CUBAN HEELS.
SILK RIBBON TIES; A DAINl i
!XXKING SHOE, WHICH FITS PER-
FECTLY, HOLDS ITS SHAPE. AND
IS UNEXCELLED FOR HARD
WEAR
S3 00
SAUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at F. P. Trotter'
grocery store, are inre to bring the
right flaror to all dishes Into which
they Mter. This Is because we al
ways procure the best manufactured.
We And out first what brands ere re
liable and personally guarantee them.
F. F. TROTTER
No. 118 and 120 South Second street
T. Y. MAYNARD
The Hickox - Maynard Co.
Fine new line Pickard's Hand
Painted China just arrived.
We invite your inspection.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
THE ARCH FRONT. SOUTH SECOND STREET.
Tasty Fountain Beverages
We always knew we made good soda water. We had
a pretty good opinion of our Ice cream too. But when
we see the continued increase In the amount or
these good thing we sell, we are Inclined to think
that other folks thlalt them good also. Do you? Try
It, you'll see.
H. O'RIELLY Druggists Barnstt Building
LUMBER, - CEMENT, - SASH,
Doors, Glass, Paint and
REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
First and Marquette, - Albuquerque, N. M.
EVERITT
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
Diamond. Watohet, Jewelry. Cut Glaas. Clock. Silverware,
your uade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.
We invite
Subscribe for the Citizen andGettne News
DAY AND WEATHER.
Showers tonight
warmer.
and probably
Sun rite. 4:48; set. 7:20; length of
sunshine, 14 hours and 32 tnlnutes;
sun 4 minutes behind clock time.
Moon set this morning at 2:31. The
day has been pleasantly cool, dustiest
and with only gentle breeze, owing to
the valuable shower of rain yester-
day afternoon. If the rain maker will
but continue such for a few success-
ive days the resultant benefit will be
well up In the millions.
The events of h'story on this day
are partladly expressed as follows:
1608 returns from France
to New France and lays the
foundation for Quebec.
1775 Gen. at
assumes command of the Con-
tinental army, consisting of 14.-50- 0
men.
1811 The government resolve to
West Florida, against the
remonstrances of Great Britain.
1814 Fort Erie surrendered by the
British without a struggle.
1815 Commercial treaty between the
United States and England,
signed at London.
1832 Bill to recharter the national
saok finally passes congress.'
1839 First normal school in America
opened at Mass.
1844 Treaty concluded with China,
permitting trade and residence
in certain Chinese ports.
1846 Boston and Buffalo connected
by telegraph.
1856 House of votes
to receive Kansas into the Un-
ion on a free soil constitution.
1863 Gen. Lee retires from the
bloody field of
1864 Sherman's troop occupy Kene-sa-
mountain.
1898 Admiral Cervera's fleet de-
stroyed off Santiago.
C. F. Spader Is in the city from
Bernalillo on business.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Parrott of this city
are in Santa Fe on business.
Mrs. J. Mugler and daughter, Miss
Myrtle, went to Santu Fe this morning
to spend the Fourth with friends.
J. J. Little, the State
Life Insurance company of Indiana,
left last night on a business trip to
ci raso.
I.uttrlo Gonzales and his niece,
.Miss Delia Sena, have gone to Santa
Fe to spend the Fourth of July with
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cook and chil
dren left last night for Star Ijike,
vis.. wnere iney wilt spend the re- -
tnalndtr of the summer.
Mrs. J. F. Palmer anticinates a visit
from a nephew and niece, Morris and
Bessie Johnson, who are exoected to
arrive irom California tonight.
Mrs. P. H. Rhodes and sou. family
or Rhodes of the Pull
man car service, returned yesterday
irom a pleasure trip to California.
:Mlss Minnie Rutledae. ilamrtiter of
the Bland saw mill man. lert this
morning for Bland, afier hiving made
Aiuuqtierqiie her home for several
montns.
nev. a.- - u. Harrison has conn to
banta te to remain u month or six
weeks. There will be no services at
St. Johu'8 Episcopal church during his
aosence.
Miss M. E. Dessette, of the school
service of the Laguna Iudians. passed
inrougn me city tins morning en route
to banta Ke to spend the summer with
homo folk.
F. H. Kent left this morn i nit for
Ocean Park, Cal., where he will join
mis. iveui anu airs. io, i,. MeH.ler. Mr.Kent expects to be absent from the
cny inree weeka.
J. 11. Rutherford, the life insurance
agent, arrived last night from Denver
for a visit with Mrs. Rutherford. Mr,
KUttierfOrd IS now selling llmnnmro
in the state of Colorado.
ine .Martha soc etv of St. . Paul's
LUtneran church will hold their rez
ular monthly meeting at the home of
Airs, ueorge Stripe,. 636 South Broad-
way, Tuursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Captain W, S. Fullerton of Socorro.
who was over in the Rock Island rail
road section of New Mexico the past
tew days, is in the c - today on busi
ness. He will probably go south
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Johnson of Deni- -
lug, passed through the city this
morning, cn route to Denver. Mr.
Johnson was with the Santa Fe
at Demlng, 'but has been transferred
to Denver.
A short time ago J. M. Sweenev. a
well known attorney of Owensboro,
Ky., purchased Uhe Dr. William Snarks
ranch on the upper Rio Pecos, and
reports come from there that Mr.Sweeney is well pleased with his
purchase.
A dispatch received at Santa Fe
Sunday announced that
M. A. Otero arrived in New York City
last Saturday evening after a verypleasant sea voyage from IJverpool.
Contrary to and reports,
Outing Trousers
Made of light wool crash and nobby lightflannel, just thing hot weather; pair
o $3
WHITE DUCK TROUSERS
extra well made; per pair only
LOCAL AND
PERSONAL
Wednesday;
Champlain
Washington, Cambridge,
Lexington,
representatives
Gettysburg.
representing
superintendent
expectations
the for
5Q9 $5.0
$1.25-$1.5- 0
L. WASHBURN CO. f: 122Second
ALBUQUEKQUE EVEN1N0 CITIZEN.
his son. Ml Otero, Jr.,
main Ihrls. renin with him.The and son expect behere ahoinithe middle the month,
probably rller.
Harry Simpp has been transferred
from tho 1
feld & Co,
the cor
tall fellow
the Ilfelds
Browns.
The cur
street am.
A. ilid not re- -
In lull
to
of
of
s Vegas house of Chas. II-- to
the Albuquerque house
pany. Mr. Schupp is the
who played first base for
n their late name with the
e being put In at
Railroad avenue
Second
by the
Traction ctnpany. connecting "their
lumber mils extension with the Rail-
road afpnii- - linp, is fast hearing com-
pletion, an I will In all probability lie
finished rj 'omorrow. ' '.
Mrs. H. fjGrimth and pretty daugh:
ter. family, f Conductor Griffith, run-
ning between. this city and El Pao.passed throtgh the city en route to
south Havel. Mich., where they will
spend the simmer months, Mr. Grif
fith to Join them In Michi-gan shortly.;
Morris Ctjlins of Topeka left this
morning for the Kansas capital after
a few days'vlslt. here with relatives.
Mr. Collins vbs accompanied home bv
his daughter. Miss Allle Collins, who
has made ilbiiqiierque her home for
several yean but Is now returning to
Kansas to eslde.
Rev. W. W. Havens, the superin-
tendent of !ie Antl-Saloo- league in
New Mexlct and Arizona, has return-
ed from atrip to several towns in
western Arzona. He visited Wins-low- ,
Wllllans, Flagstaff and Prescott,
and reports' doing much good for the
league In tlese towns.
Mr. and 4rs. H. S. Carter left this
morning fol Litchfield. III., the home
of relative The Carters came to Al
buquerque lor the benefit of Mrs.Carter's heilth, but ...e climate did
not seem t do her anv Eood. Mr.
Carter ? clerk at the store ofJ. F. Palme-- .
Yesterdays rain measured eisht- -
tenths of ai Inch. El Paso and aJl
points soutt were soakec. nut to the
north It fell only In spots. Southern
and westerj New Mexico were thor
oughly well drenched.
Mrs. J. f Pearce left, on the fiver
this mornim; for lxs Angeles, where
she will Joh her daughter. Miss Re-
becca Pearp, who has been attending
the Notre ;0ame school nt San Jose.
Cal. Mrs. !Pearce and datiEhter will
then go to anta Barbara to spend the
remainder fl the summer.
Mr. andi Mrs'. Henry Westerfeld.
t'eter Lor. Mrs. M. L. Albers and
Mrs. Phil Jlartman. will leave the
city tomorrow afternoon for Berna
lillo, whets they will go into camp
inr me e'ening, and leave early
Thursday nnoming for the Jemez hotjiiuK. , ney win ie aDsent a
month.
T. P. Hiyes, proprietor of the nowbuilding Btar Canyon tent city, says
mat. owing to the tardy arrival of
tents he Mill not be able to serve
meala In the canyon tomorrow, tis hadbeen expeaed. However, work on the
tent city lain progress and guests wil!be cared for with every convenience
by the last of the week.
W. D. McFerran, residing at 517West Gold avenue, route agent for
the Wells-Targ- Express company, r
rived in tee city today from El Paso
with his fice wreathed In smiles, and
calling a hickman, raced at breakneck
apeed for his Gold avenue home, w here
Mrs. McFfrran was awaiting him
wlt!h a beautiful set of twins, a boy
and a girl, lorn yesterday morning at
U o'clock. !. Mother and twins doing
nicely. The father is receiving con-
gratulations today, and is handir.?
around cigars.
Darning stockings Is drudgery, :r.!
so niuet more sr In hot weather. You
can avoid a good deal of this dis-
agreeab'e work by buying our Blank
Cat hoilery. because It wears so
well. For men. women and children.
ISc to Kc. C. May's shoe store,
West ltiilroad avenue.
DR. HESS & CLARK'S POULTRY
PAN ACE A CURES ROUP. E. V.
FEE, 602 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
THE MAZE.
Williams Shaving Soan 7c
Razor Hones 2r.c
Razor Srops 25c and Soc
a strictly high grade razor $1.75
iarge size bottle Florida Water. ..35c
Mennen Talcum Powder 20c
Shampoo Jelly 12c
lb VaS3iine 15C
Camphor Ice 9c
Ponds Extract 45c
Large bo tie of Listerlne 95c
THE MAZE.
William Kieke, Proprietor.
IMPORTED MUNCHEN HOF- -
BRAU. ON DRAUGHT. AT THE
WHITE ELEPHANT.
FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
to be washed over. Imperial Laundry
Co.
The picnic baskets .for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware jbompany'a atore
.re Indltpansasle for putlng parties.
o
Give us your ROUGH DRY work.
Monday, and get Is back Wednesday.
Imperial Laundry Co.
See the picnic basket In the Mcln.
tosh Hardware company' display
window.
SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
Window screens, 7 cents per foot.
A home made door, with trlmmines
for $1.25.
We are making window screen all
mortised together, and as strong as
aoor, ror 7 cents a square foot. A
screen door, or that
will outlast any door shipped in here
from the cast, together with trim-
mings, for $1.25.
We make the regular shoo made
screen doors that have always cost,
heretofore, $2.00 to $2.25. for $1.60.
8UPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL CO.
o
The picnlo basket for sal at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable for outing parties.
PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
Remember, Eureka ia the only lime
sold here that will not pop, crack or
blister in the wall. See thafr it 1
specified In your contract
HAHN & CO.
See the picnic baskets In the Mcin
tosh Hardware company's display
window.iMuiriivVtViitri
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
IVES. THE FLORIST.
4
t i U i I ( I t ii i i i i I
Dr.B.Al.Williams
.DENTIST.
Office over Mande!!' on Railroad
avenue, between First and Second
streets. Hour from 8 to 12 a. ni., 1:30
to 5 p. m. .Auto .'phone. 203.
Dr. 'Williams Jbas practiced his pro-
fession- la La.egas for the past
seventeen year.
R.R.
t
AND
k
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ROSENFIELD'S, 1 1 8 W. R. R. Ave.
WM. CHAPLIN'S
STORE
Men's, Women's
and Children's
Tickets'. ought, solo
EXCHANGED
Association Offlct
Transactions
Cuarmnttad
SHOE
Fine Shoes
No. 121 Wet Railroad Avenue.
London Club
LIVERY COMPANV
No. 424 North Second St.
SANITARY BOARDING STABLE
F. T. SCHMIDT. Prop.
Colo, phone, Blk. 35. Auto., 311.
3S1 B"WR"'"" 11,1
'""
""1'W-- '' .,-,,- fflr-
You Say
The less people remember.
Just three words with you
GREEN TAG SALE
The Golden Rule Store
The Store for Style, Service and Saving
mmmmimaaaaaaammamaMaaaiammaam
STRAW HATS Trunks, Suit Cases. Bags
To close out our remaining stock All Trunks, Suit Cases and Bags
hand we have 'placed on sale -l-argest assortment, best quality,
our entire stock of Straw Hats lowest prices; don't fail to see them
at a reduction of- - before buying-- at a reduction of
20 SO
Call and See Them See Window Display
CC0COCCCO0KOVCO0004KWhitney
XI 3,
""""
T.More
Clothing
on
Campany
Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools.
uwmsMBtisTsuraK;
Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Har-
vesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.sa
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.
ti5, til Sopth First Street 40 J,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
OOOOOOOOOQ OO 000C0CS00QCsi
S.Vann &Son
JEWELERS
WHITING ULOCK
7V
403 North First Street
One of the Largest Stocks
OF
DIAMONDS
IN THE SOUTHWEST.
WATCHES
CUT GLA'.S
CHINA
Cor. Second and Gold w Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty
MclNTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY
Successors to E. J. POST & COMPANY
Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS
0000000000C0K
C?f See Display J
J : f in
OurWindow 1 --Jg
X)fXO00000000Ot
215 West Railroad Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE, g NEW MEXICO
e
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